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Iroquois Caucus shakes 
up AFN meeting, will 
speak for itself 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
OTTAWA- The newly re- formed 
Iroquois Caucus may have sent a 
shiver of panic through Assembly 
of First Nations hierarchy Tuesday 
when they told a packed assembly, 
the caucus will speak for itself 
when it comes to national issues 
affecting Iroquoian or 
Haudenosaunne people. 
Six Nations band councillor Ava 

Hill delivered the message 
Tuesday. 
Confederacy reps Mohawk chief 

Allan MacNaughton, Cayuga 

Chief Manfred Miller and lawyer 
Paul Williams met with the caucus 
about border crossing concerns. 
The Caucus is joining a growing 

number of chiefs who have 
expressed disillusionment with 
leader Phil Fontaine's approach to 
recent federal and provincial gov- 
ernment talks. Chiefs have said 
they are concerned the involve- 
ment of premiers will bring 
provincial intrusion into First 
Nations territories while others 
said they are worried about treaty 
rights 

(See more on national pages) 

S.N. man killed in accident 
A 60- year-old Six Nations man was killed Sunday afternoon after an 

unknown truck driver caused a chain reaction on Second Line near 
Tuscarora road that trapped the man inside his car. 

Melvin Allen Sherry was pronounced dead by air ambulance medics 
who were transporting him to West Haldimand General Hospital. 
He had to be freed by fire and rescue crews using the Jaws of Life 

when his car was sent into a ditch on Second Line, rolled over and 
ended up, upside down. He had been turning onto Tuscarora Road. 
Police said the accident happened when a black Dodge pickup truck, 

southbound on Second Line, turned west onto Tuscarora Road, without 
stopping at the intersection and plowed into a car that had been passing 
Sherry's vehicle. 
The truck left the scene. Police are asking for the public's help in locat- 
ing the black Dodge pickup. Anyone with information are asked to call 
445 -2811 

Bev Miller catches Santa under Native Mistletoe at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena's first annual 
Christmas Bazaar Sunday. The Christmas shopping extravaganza was a huge success 
(Photo by Jim Powless) 
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New Credit headed to the polls this 
weekend in close election race 
By Donna Duric and Lynda Powless 
Staff Writers 
The Mississauguas of New Credit are headed to the 

polls in an election race expected to be close that has 
three men running for chief and another 20 people for 
council. 
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282 Smile St, 
Caledonia Caledonia liesturant 

New Credit band members will 
head to the polls in the communi- 
ty's 96th general election. New 
Credit has been holding elections 
since 1871. 
There are three candidates running 
for the elected chief's position this 
year, including incumbent chief 
Bryan LaForme, and former chief 
Larry Sault and former councillor 
Ken King. 

There are 20 people running for 
the position of councillor this year, 
including seven incumbents. 

New Credit holds its elections 
under Indian Act guidelines with 
an election every two years. 
New Credit now has a full time 

council with a chief and eight 
councillors who oversee $6 million 
a year in federal and provincial 
funding with about $700,000 of 

that going to education and a $2 

million Casino Rama trust fund 
The chief is paid $40,000 a year 

and the seven fulltime councillors 
receive $500 a week in salary or 
$26,000 a year. 
The community has a band mem- 
bership of 1,675 with 1,240 eligi- 
ble to vote New Credit is 61,000 
acres with 4,800 acres in Tuscarora 
Township and 1300 in Oneida. it 

lies between Caledonia and 
Hagersville and is adjacent to Six 
Nations 
Issues have ranged from the land 

claim, economic development, 
water lines and treaty rights. 
Candidates for Chief 

(Continued on page 2) 
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2 LOCAL 
New Credit headed to the polls, three running for chief 
KnanhdfomfroJ 

King 
Kenneth King, 54, of 332 Ojibwa, 

running for chief for the 

first 
lie bwdowa lather of three 

grown children and seven grand- 
children. 
Although his mare's politics 
w. cat short in 1996' when be got 
into a car rated the flee of the 

election. h didn't stop him. Two 
later, he ran again for coun- 

cillor r and served for two 
hcfore work and family obligations 
look Op most Ellis time. 

He has self -emloyed for 
most of his Ilk. running Ken 
King's Garage doing automotive 
repairs well as raising buffalo 
for his business Double "K" Bison 
on New Credit. 
King is active in many hobbies. 
including drumming, watching car ncl 

d he has recently taken up 

Nn mg. He volunteers with Ne 
annual community picnic and 
helps out with local baseball teams 
driving kids band from games.. 
currently sits m the chair of the 

community trust for Pe 1997 

SI2.7 million Mississauga Land 
Claim krone. ensuring the 

grey 't continuing to h bread 
wisely. King says his main gat m 
chief would be to see the bad 

until be mote transparent and if 
elated, wants to have a copy of 
the band's audit mailed out bill 
hand embers within silt monNS. 
r'u'n aM of hush -hush," he says. 

"The average band menthe, win 
idea now much money comes In 

and when goes. The people are 
Ne agenda." 

Bryan WFOrne 
New Credo's incumban chief 

The Men who would be chief 

Ken King 
Bryan Ta ro, 

term 
seeking 

for is third te in Saturday's 
elections 

mid lute council las worked 
had for the past two years getting 

under Now Credit's subdivision der 
expanding. waterlines and 

establiiding an éducation authority 
Ile mid he is particularly pleased 

with the elementary school aloe. 
tion authority that has been pu[ in 
place "This Is a comm.ty hazed 
edmation authority. Ifs made up 

of community members, of parents 
who bave children in the system_ 
Education Is extremely important 
and it should be community thi- 

id he hopes to continue to 
expand the water liras with plaits 
N Kam now fob two more lines to 
go N, in the spring along Towline 
and lit Boundary Road on Second 
Line. He said he wets to see the 

water line expansion continue until 
the re community has "safe 
pomble 

s 

That is a basic 
human right 
Ile said it will cost an estimated 
$8 million to a O o 
Stile corm Count' h. 

Bryan LaForme 
p ta and se put together a package 

Rto MAC. We art hoping it will 
get some attention." 
Ile mid council has been 

add a staffing position, employing 
a band member in records manage- 
ment position. 

economic development Sand In 
CLAM Ladder Manufacturer is 
moving into the industrial park and 
that means 15 jobs. 
lie said the community last a busi- 

ness in the park when Omega 
Organics breached its conditions 
and had to close shop. 

The 
Landfill 

e campus. fin b ought in ree 
be Mated and 

retold as sails' 
But in Ne summer when an odour 

began emmanedng from the plant 
council was faced with ttotitnx 
from band members and neigh. 
bourinngcommwhics. 

He id when he read the 
acted on 

them. Ive 
'council 

had been told by Ide 
company that there would be no 
odour. We had done all the due 
diligence one is expected o do but 
their treatment process didn't 

Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nations Election Day December 10. 

Re -elect 
M. Bryan LaForme 

for 
CHIEF 

Once again 1 am asking for your support. You. the community member. have 
expressed your tout in me by electing me Chief jn the last 2 elections. I thank 
you for thug trust and vote of confidence and consider it a privilege and an 

honour to serve the Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation as your Chief 

I COMMIT to you. to continue representing the interests of New Credit as aired - 
ed by the community. at the provincial and national levels. This is to ensure that 
our don is heard and not overlooked when Issues affecting our community are 
being discussed. 

I I COMMIT to you, to do what ever is necessary to complete the communal water 
distribution system to ensure every home in the community has access to clean 
and safe water for consumption. 

I COMMIT to you, 10 push fora settlement of the Toronto Purchase Land Claim 
that directly benefits ALL BAND MEMBERS by budding into the settlement agree- 
ment a process that provides an annual per capita monetary distribution to the 
band members of New Credit First Nation. 

MIIGWECH 
THANK YOU 
Chief Bryan Lapporme 

Phone # 1.905 -768 -I 133 or Home # 1.905- 768 -3558 

ON ELECTION DAY VOTE FOR M. BRYAN LAFORME 

1 
kw_ wsilld 

Larry Sault 
He said as a result they did not live 

u p to Neil obligati, under the 
contract and New Credit council 
gave them deadline date tom, 
inn. lie mid some of the finished 
product has been left behind that 
will hint and if it Is safe. he 

said Ne band may either sell the 
product or offer it free to band 
members for their gardens. 

lie said council in Ne final 
an es of establishing a lender loot 
program that will be available m 

band members through the banks 
Nat he'd like to see computed. 

The program will allow band 
ember to apply to bated. for 

mortgages. New Credit he says 
bas a 10 year waiting list. The new 
lender loan program will hopefully 
arrow that list by bIn to four 

Ile said on the national mene 
council has been vocal in no opus 
sition to programs it fn's will not 
sere New Credit including the 

Health Blueprint Plan. Ile 
said teen MAC will dntioue 
to attempt to download underfna- 
ed programs and not live up to its 
fidiucisa y obligation to provide for 

her things all care 

°Ilia medical transpomtion der. 

are being forced o wait five 
to eight weeks to get paid and then 
they are not getting paid the fake 
al mileage rate. They have very 
valid concerns." 
He mid they have joined forms 

wild Six Nations health authorities 
to push to try for a fair mot.. 
for the medical drivers. 
Ile saidcouwil has been following 
saw community's 20 rear plan. 

nn 

we have accomplished 
Mot inCe past two years, with 
housinneducation, the weer and 

Ile said a process M1ss been per in 

place for budget control. No 
department is allowed to Inn a 
deficit and Casino Rama fads are 

of being used to offset any 
deficits. "That's not what the 

I 

j 
© JANICE Y. LAFORME 

COUNCILLOR 

the 
is for." He and a result 

the strict financial controls the 

band has a $200,000 surplus o 
lend support He said each rpm 

is w paying rent to the 

bad Kr space they are using and 

that money 
lie mid 

goes 

n 

here 
been placed in trust 

Rama 

rwa where it 
coning interest mil the brad 

decides what they would like lode 
with the funds. "There we very, 
very preliminary cit"osions 
about But 
they are just discussion, at Nis 
Page," ho sold. 

he 

was employed education 
community yeas the mmunity for IB see 

Larry 
is maenad. 
La Sault 
Former chief tam says oct- 

mic priority 
to Man for New 

NinkingC M tside 
mad m time 

MAC 
(Indian Hind u Northern Affairs 
Canaan) bin. 

is 

"There's 
sag 0 do anything Kr 

the government 

First Nations. We can't grown 
develop an the little bit of pro- 

em dollars they give us. We have 

tat t e thinking outside bin." to 
says New Credit needs to look 

at commercial and retail develop- 
ment and Ins in private 
mama. 

credit union or lending 
institution is needed to provide 
Poor band members wanting to 
buy a house. a car a or start a busr- 

"We can du this We have the 
to do this. There is no resources 

our band members 
should have to go outside the com- 

nirym inside lending iinsti- 
tution a loan. Many f our 
people cant get loam because of 
either bad credit, no credit or ,., 
capital bemuse its all located 
reserve. Wen step into thatliole 

pwroMde 

the loan and if necessary 

romans. t4 'v done ll in can 
15e past with housing loans, so we 

an do it with pars or houses" 
Ile said, WM need hymn helping 

our .ople sun their own busi- 
nesses. We don't need the band o 
o 

fumer 
lets." 

The rate chief says their 
000liquestion his agenda is is 
development for New Creditsan 
He says during his previous term 

as chief, the council was able to 

sate and settle, 200 acre 
land -claim m Mississauga, negoti- 
ated 

fit for Now Credit, 
and 

estasewer b- 
tithed the $450,000 Tom Howe 

(Continued next poeo) 
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December I.20d5 LOCAL 
Land claim, economic development top issues list at New Credit 
(Continued from from) 

Landfill site trust agreement, got 

new funding for the co iel 

plaza, Lloyd S. King Elementary 
school and Perm build a 20,000 
sq addition onto the 'Ile., 

building for commercial 
purposes and revenue generation. 
Ile and they w re able to negori- 

w funding to pave all the 
roads in New Credit and 

ilk to a $255,000 estate that was 

willed intent Credit, in tM city of 
Mississauga that has been generat- 
ing revenues for New Credit for 
Ne past 10 yeas The execute 
home, the of Ida 
Armbrewster, is leased out cor- 
porate executives and provides 
monthly rent to New Credit. 
Sault 

conducted 
sayshe wants to see sapente 
conducted on all of New 

Credit's 
morn 

revenue generators s 

bend members 

e 

e what too 
earn where billion Toronto 

and whom the money is going. 
"We need to be more public. We 

need to be telling the community 
what's going on. and stop the 
behind closed doors decision mak- 
ing that has been going on." 
Sault has served as Deputy lind 
Chief 11993 -19971 and Grand 
chief (19999 -2002) of the 
Association of lemon, and Allied 
Indians (AIAI) that has a menthe, 
ship of16,000 Fie Nation citizens, 
dealing primarily with public pok- 
e, 
As Grand Chief, he said he was 

active on the regio. and national 
levels with responsibility for pro 

limy Rights self i 
exemption, 

al, education, 

dvel- °gam t and ode t and other 
n 

rights 
based issues. 

He worked as vire-presidenncheif 

operating officer of CESO 
Aboriginal Services in INN where 
he oversaw the development d an 

r oght of se regio l offices 
row Canada and worked closely 

with First Nations economic 
development offices, chic. and 
council and federal and province' 
governments and corporations and f ial insNutiom. 
In 2002 he relocated to California 

assume Yu President of the 
Native American Divisions of the 
Fist American Capital 
Management where be gained con- 
siderable insight into business 
development economics, finance 
and inveshne..and working with 
Native American Casinos from 
California to Florida. He said as e 

result of tint npmv.he has seen 
00 of industry diversification 
casin can bring to First Nations. 
lie mid win careful negotiating 

Ne 615 land claim 
could see spin off businesses Nat 
could include waterfiont casino 
and entertainment centre. "There 
are other ways of negotiating the 
settlement if we aren't going to see 
the $15 billion" 

lie said with the Toronto land 
claim settlement he would give 
every living band member, on and 
off reserve a one time, up front 10 

per cam egiu payout set up 
vat that would allow members to 
access ,wan funds for bui 

o debt consolidation, personal loans, 
building of new homes, acquire 
Fané sad m surplus d venme 

T nags in Moon. or 
other areas of Ontario and negoti- 
ate saw building of New Credit 
waterfront Casino a down w 

with all living band mem- 
bin receiving an annul per capita 

Ne Caine, forestry 

of net revenues.fmm f try technic an. lie coach bon Indigenous Cooperarrve on 
es minor baseball. ale F r. 
If dusted, he says he wants to Shirley L Laramie, is a Fife- 

focus on economic development long resident of New Credit She 

my development I'd is the mother of three children and 

like to nee more employment has one grandson. Running for 
opportunities for more people" councillor for the first time, 
Ralph Stacey Lit rtn moo brings with her euperi- 

-year- Id First Line. Rd. e e In may fields, including 
resident h. seven years of experi- employment and training, region- 

Oi politics. The mwmbem al diabetes works, and alcohol 

councillor says he "lives and and drug rehabilitation. LaForme 
breathes" for politics. He's pas- has a Social Service Worker- 

' ate about negotiating for the Aboriginal Diploma and studied 

cairo Islands land claim. As Kr three years Kr a Bachelors 
chair of We finance committee Degree in Psychology. 
he, had plenty of experience w LaForme says she is a spiritual 
marketing. His most important person with a strong belief in Ne 

poetical priorities include health, Creator .d a heart that carts for 
education, economic prosperity the well-wing of her people. She 

'd Ne retention of culture. says she has a strong comm.- 
"I want us to be a successful First ment to the health and well-being 
Nations people, and one of the of her people and is a [long 
ways we do that is by educating believer in soveriegnry and pro- 

m people," Is says. meting Treaty Rights. She says, "1 

He also feels it important for will not make any Nee promises 
people to keep themselves h.tlry to 

u1 
promise to do whet is 

exercising, sing. and he has Dub right, and to Apt for our Treaty 

fished two poetry books. Hù Rights_" 
motto a politician is, "remem- 
bering our pest conquering our Also miming but no.vai1 e ble for 

present, shaping our future." don King, 
Incumbent Maureen Lager me Kereri King Leslie B King, M. 

has been married for 36 years sect Karl K 
t 

Arland K. L1FOwe, 

is the mother old grown chit- Daniel S. LaForme, Diane A. 

dren and three grandchildren. iar nrme, Janice Y. LaForme, 

says she ú very family- Joseph W LtF Cecil SAult 
mont and before haft D Kim Sault, Cary S. Sault Karl 

waked as an Early Wayne Sault. 

Childhood Educator at the 

For the past year he has been 

building a business at New Credit 
and moving his wife and family 
back home. 

Candidates for council 

Marvin Larorme 
Incumbent Councillor Marvin 

LeFOwe has been on council for 
two ea and is seeking his 
IIW term 
The 1 acal businessman says New 

Credits major issues me the sane 
ment of the Toronto land claim, 
'trying to get the best agreement 
for Nu people,"extension of the 

erli loom, thee unity 

ana [secs more rods Ems.. 
Ile fie Nid of te own., 
ty isce,anremly rat piped weer that 
comes la horn Lake Piet but it 
needs to be extended through the 
w hole community. 

Ile mid the community still has a 

boil water advisor in effect Nat 
they have been dealing with for 
eight 
Ile id Ne council has `been 

fighting with the AFN." 
AFn leader Phil Finite 

rat taking any direction from 
the chiefs. 

sent 

s going off on his 
own. We lect a letter to 

ey 
don't 

spea.,)blew APN they rise's 
speak for New 

No 
1r. he is 

taking us sown the drain with 

bHe He and be wand o me a New 
aedh aeda uninn eaamiah<a m 

loin get hen and 
bus 

married Mary ism wr five chrl- 

deco . 

G eorgina "Gina" Sault 
Inombent councillor Georgina 

Sault has served on the New Credit 
Conch for IT years. 1 ler per onal 

values Include communication, 
being trustwa looping com- 

and treating others MN 
ly and with revile t. 
Doing her time in council, she's 

worked on the water and se 

project 200-acre Ia. claim settler 
ment the Tam Howe Landfill, the 

Industrial Building, see commer- 
eve Kam, the new Hump 
Resources Building, the new Day 
Care Building, and Lloyd S. King 

Ekwaamjigenang Children's 
Cane for 15y 

the Mi 

ears. She is a ron- 

Neof w Credit Women's 
Community Action Group and has 

been n active volunteer Kr fie 
Three Fires Homecoming 
Powwow since1997. 
I.sFomte says she "strongly 
believes no 

a 

problem is beyond 

"I strongly believe 1 can make a 

pasitive contribution as an elected Elementary School. Sit Ots ae e 

boats member for various organi- Bard Councillor and I am pre- 
' eluded Ne Aam ion parts to eewltly in re eel 

Children's 
and Allied Indians, We community and all of 

Children v Salem special s wdngnity. respect, 
Services Kr Special People, and spicy and dignity. 1f elected, I 

NrNe New Credit will continue honouring my com- 
Liker We Thrce Fires ahole-h 

medial end n. 

secretary, 
She's opw, -and redan who."- Ireaned- 

onthmabendicDeveand m 

kiss, V. Rog, the Economic Development Mimi 41, of 
ent. Miher s Rd., is rite maned 

Her political prior include 

wealth 
of see sons. King has n 

bonding w and 

senior's 
r line, wealth experte 

build g 
emp 

comp vtol issues. Ilea worked 
environ- 

betiding 
lea and employment She men Canada 
says 
leadership 

believe that, people in Meteorological 
Ministry Ministry 

and 
rship il respolC for the sonar of the 

blliry o build a and betty Envronment a abatement 
and offres reserve. epooiino Ile coiner 

I Ires. I respond, I ly holds the position of Director of 
explain." the Six Nations Environment 

Grge Kwg Commi ee. He majored in 
George King, 52, of 2898 forestry at IOra erad University, 

ge Rd. i a manila acs rays bis firs ̂ priority an 
pawn chiffon W Credit is Nee I Ile 

one grandchild. The veteran pnliti- 
m n ether 

a Ey term dom - 
w has l2 rpm and off y plan will address 
umilandhis a orate. pt« of ate New dodo' 

ded <frm denary ed No. 
has sat as chair of the Economic employment and the 
Development Comm and envtrournent King's experience 
Public 

c 

Works. He was pan of the politics has taught him how to go 
ma that ored funding and he is adopt at 
pm thee ma and has writing proposals. He's d the 

worked .. maw. welder, and preside. Mile national otgatim- 

VOTE LARRY SAULT 
FOR CHIEF OF 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF NEW CREDIT 

I HE NEARS I SPENT AS CHIEF RROUL,H f MANY NEW 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO OUR FIRST NATION. WE WERE 

ABLE TO NEGOTIATE AND SETTLE 

IF' ELECTED I PROMISE. 
To pm ell Ne energy I can into emmting our TREATY RIGHTS to self government, tax 

issues... and resources, economic development and social 
making Ns Federal and Provincial governments accountable to their tiduci, 
exemption. arisen. health care, 

d1 New Credit Produce ma make available war 
business ventures, Torn Howe Lanffill Trust 

senates 
Estate Tnsl; 

of 

owed developing our Industrial Park and lure badness to ere 1 and 

revenue 0 offset te sbonfalls that exist in programs and services, bee 
residency by law war, words that is acceptable to all our 

membe.ip and not do Kings toad "closed doors, 
. maximize our mgotiating ,tion with respect to the "Toronto Purchase Laadclaron and keep 

everyone informed on a regular Irvis of our progress. Based on my experience and hindsight of negonming 
and. smiling Ne M _ sere claim in 1996.1 will fight o. 

LANDCLAILI 
m every living bane member ion and off reserve one ewe. up faons, lox per mat. payout on 

p a trust that would allow our membership. have easier 
I. debt consolidation personal loam. building of now iman 

lo 
acct 

funds' for bruinas 

squire land and government surplus bffidings in our 

eaoeris <mim)rnr iomd 
(downtown Toromn t 

Aim.. of Onmio Nat would. administratively development purposes. 

urban housing and job creation 
Negotiate 
rote give all 

building 
riving 

of 
.ne wan mmknlm and 

Credit on Me welerfront in downtown Toronto. I Pmrpd* our 

1MaapmlmxuMempnt6mtaugmma .. 

mum,, het ..mho of 
of he 

ment 

watt 
koybh em in. 

Aid m 

has volume, 
Pwwow, Miment lib of 

tea. 
on 2o)e 
D eptm 

Whet 
of 

me with 
an 

. ,he 
have 

an 
o 

1 

Nero m 

rise h Ile 

in 

mmnmand 

The 

sap 

by 

m 

and 

IAio.ne 

council.. 

_ 
i 
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Put band employees in uniforms 
so we all know who not to say hi to 

There's been a disturbing ;end develop within the Six Nation 
Band Admin.... And it's frightening to say the least. 

Band councillors are finding themselves a bind when they work to 
try to better the community only to have themselves thwarted by hand 
employees more inmost. in finding excuses for had performance 
than ineehseO rod.. 

t we hods the District One more fn.. satin imdevelop- 
lean wonky of raising to 

roof major corporation and demanding the resignation of the 
CEO or director. 
When asked what was happening with economic development at Six 

Nations he responded, waing. Absolutely nothing. 
And m make m se a Iamb rem even tell the com- 
munity uoity how much money they .mating off office mace being 
leased awn band offices filling mace in the former Grand R 

Mills building, bemuse he says councillors are not to inter, wan 
Me directors' responsibilities. 
Hogwash 
The a dam. has one responsibility. Tofar her ere lack 
of .Sim to ththis who employs her and (Wit reseal 
tire an their behalf, the council, 

seems It that since elected chiefs emend went off on another 
une, claiming there d been harassment of hand eupl by 
ban Yong Mors ands ilingm produce any proof) bat empi y 

ees think they ale100001abie. 
And to have the economic development,.. wmmu ity stifled by 

a director who has failed b produce is outrageous - 
u shows the awake. need for land council to disband 

the is development office and put in is place instead. imda- 
,dent economic doeloprnenl cammisten - 

bands are moving away from band opera. ear- 
nook msdevelan deparunens largely because trey fail O work. 

Is don't knows first ei el bout dam and it shows_ 
Six Nations rely ability to produce and ecowmic *slop 

meld hoer has been tough private enterprise or the 

cows Red O m 

local gas mm- 
pony that O independently from band it 

. 

Genre., unfound. allegations councillors and community 
embers have been concerned about talking to band employees, wor- 

ried that their greetings or tondos will he misunderstood and Gercnl 
will he axone,. the time of harassment. General's once gulf 
needs Bole investigated. a chief approves upwards of 150.000 

ns in spending for a harsnen policy and flaming commission legal 
opinions wn a coned end then claims its adminisbuion 
dart m serious 

Fern 

e0011ra am mull. 
Council needs te get economic development into the hands of an 

indepdent commission. 
She Nations band annals remember one they 
rve.TheY .hail ápod 

need 

far the coormumb are do 
t 

In the 

l and not make mbers rem tern 
In the meantime maybe band rem., should all be wearing tr. 

forms w l40 rest of us in the community know wed we ran talk to and 
who wee I. 

\1 IS OFF TO 
ALL THE REO HAT 

° LADIES!... ENJOY AND 

HAVE FUN. a 

Letter: Open letter to community 
Deer Members of SÙ Netoee 250 units a year for the rem 20 Treaty of 1284 The County o 
We hope Oa conespmdence Ands veers). Enclosed you will OM a Reid has never approached 

u and yours In good hdib sod form letter This letter is in lespmee Six Nmiore (Imquois) and asked for 
spirit. This letter one ofinfomn meeting held by the Mainland perm purchee a 
don. a request for support If you County Council on November 9, leases99At no time has Six Nations 
are ale, there was a bylaw 2005 at which time the border ever been compensated for these 
passed that approved border moan- expansions of these towns were lads. Not only are they encroaching 

n of Caledonia. Dunnville, and approved. upon ou territories, bot day are 
Rogersville spaifiWly for residue All of these armories lie wisìn trap doing so reply. aasóq to both 
till development (approximately of land identified hi the Hddhnand our laws and tain 

A orals roots members of Six 
Named 

to our 
has been 

formed in ofd oour de 

organization Odes. Our 
communi- 

ty 
y and urlds open 

d,actiona 
and ,action do 

objectives are 
land andth eramtemnee 

Emily 
for ewe generations We 

finely 
community 

must ..4 bonder to sustain 

our objectives. 
Thee was a notice placed In the 

was ewsem0mæ: raw Oe.wlse0 Ialdims. News staling all written 
,tests to these aroma, must be 

ban Maim. County office by 
December 14 2005. The enclosed 
Lem Sea Nat, a waken protest of 

Tao... are hoping 
to gets, as many signa, as we 
can to op Neu and 

memaclwents of ou 
expansions 

We 
are asking for your support as kilo* 

embers of our Six Nations 
Territory by signing de enclosed let- 
ter. We know it may be difficult for 

rnne urvsere sm0n0 e.vo0r nnm. embers of our community to 

drover Ps I,the Mary 
goupwe have agreed to pick dore 
Inters, and relive them on behalf 
of the signatory (yourself) if 
required. If you need mole letters or 

pasremee spcYrrvea smnesa ov, 0eww0iswsnn bare my cosmos lie ms letter per 
household member) please feel free 

contra either of the allowing 
people; Dawn Smia(519)44$ -0158 

at t no taa elm* or Jade Jamieson (905)768-8590.1f 
we are unavailable plane leave your 
complete name, road O blue bcnm 
tuber ands ...number us 

renter you ml I ee now Off or pick 
up lento. 
We will be Imam a potluck n. 

and meeting on Thursday. Dec., 8, 

2005 from 5:30p.m. to 8 pan. at Six 
Nations Nom Polytecb an Oh Line. 
Drinks, cutlery, uups, plates ,Mnap- 

besuppled. Protest leers 
will he evadable at this time I 
signing. We would be honoured b 
have you attend 
Nyaweh for your time. 
Dawn Smith 
tonic Jamieson 

at 

ew7euts0nww.vw rte 

vepanww saws n,naar 

naoaa 
am apr,anms0. qi 

WIdapewl 
arcrowq ̀ atawew+áaewmm 

IMmes 

s tra naum ëháIlfr 
i19 nel Row 

boVraleral 
aie; er 

awael ry 

We 

ner 

but 
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Six Nations Pollee 

Robbery, drug arrests 
Outstanding Warrant 

Six Natio. man is in custody after police found him walking on 
eenten,11 it November 30, at about 1247 pm. 

Mare Bombe.; was arrested for an out sanding warrant for Breach 
of Probation, failing to appear. Police said Bombe. was advised the[ 
he w under arrest for outstanding wane, put in the miser and 
informed of his rights, Police said he declined to speak to a lawyer 
Female afreeted takes Pollee Car during D, Arrest 
On December 1, 2005 at 4:00 a.m. police investigated a vehicle in the 
ditch on Third Line Rd. At to scene officers found green 1996 
Chrysler Intrepid in the south ditch A male was .ndi, next to the 
vehicle. 
During Me investigation officers uu the man toss something into the 
ditch. Police rehieved Ne object and found it to bear. container 
with a substance Nat appeared. he crack cocaine in it Was warn- 
ing do male sdskat the officers and fled on foot The officers pursed 
the suspect and eventually ePoong and 

address Anthony Lea, 26, of no feted address faces cloy* roelod. 
Ors Possession of a eontrelled Drug Possession for the Purpose of 
Tthe ng Rats Arrest and Escape lawful Cady. 
Al As the officers were ostes Laramie, unman approached the 

scene and appeared to. a.m. Police said she was and was very 
vocal towards the o&cros. While police were distracted wit Lafofine, 
she jumped into the unmarked police vehicle that was parked with the 
engine on and drove away at a high rate of s 

After 
Me 

.b. boll a kilometer she lost 
speed. 

After of them and 
entered the ditch The female was unarmed and immediately placed 
under area The police vehicle sustained extensive damage. 
Deborah Cassiaeeetee Jacobs, charges including Impaired Orion. 
Theft aver Dangerous Driving, Flight from Police and Mischief Both 
Lair. and Jacobs were held fora bail hearing. 
Weapon in School 
On December 1, 2005 at 6:35 pm. Sia Nations Police received 

weapons complains from Me OMSK elementary school. A 9 year old 
student had brought a knit to school and had threatened moter9 year 
old student. 
Police attend the school and were informed that a male student had 

threatened a female student No charges were laid, due b the youth's 
age and the school had contacted Me pare. of the involved children 
Both male youths were issued suspensions from the school. 
Outstanding Warrant 
On December 2, 2005 at 1:19 p.m. Police spotted two men not wear 
hrg Neu seethelh in a grey Piymou 3. line and Tamar, Roads. 
The vehicle was stopped m Tuscarora road north of 3N line. 
Police said when officers approached the vehicle the passenger was 

recognized as Allen Blair Smoke who was known to have an om- 
sanding arrest warrant The driver of the vehicle verbally identified 
himself and was then instructed to shut his vehicle off. Smoke was 
placed under arrest and as police escorted Smoke O the police vehicle 
the driver or the vehicle began to drive away. 
Police immediately followed the vehicle stopping it about two qtr 
way Police approached an vehicle and advised the amused Kenneth 

A Carlow he was under arrest for flight from police. 
A police query d the accused revealed he was suspended driver for 

unpaid fines and remedial drive. He also had an outstanding arrest war- 
rant with Brantford City Police. 
Robbery 
The Lane Wolf Drive Thru on Highway 54 was hit by a robber 

Saturday (December Aa a.m.. 
An employee told police a man kicked in the back door of Me store 

and began shaving him against the water. The man told the employ- 
ee that he was going to take whatever he wasted and was holding a 

claw hammer ton in the air with his right hand. The no then operad 
the till and took an anknom mount of bash and left Ne store running 
into die bush lot wen of Lone Wolf 
The suspect was described as being a male wearing a grey hooded 

sweater with blue bandanna covering his face. Blue jeans, black 
barns and holding a body. claw hammer. The employee was runt 

injured. 
Six Nations Police con.ue to ese 

t 

M r, Anyone is 
asked to coma the Six Nations Police or Crime Stopper 
Drug Possession 
On December 3, at) 41 am. police were tveeegatin8. abandoned 

vehicle at a private residence on Bicentennial Trail when they found a 

black dodge pick up parked and blocking other vehicles. After speak- 
ing with the male driver, a mild odour ofan as w eslc beverage 

iced on his breath. The accused step out of the vehicle and a large 
bag containing a substance fell from his sweater. 
The SN Police then Old the accused that be was under error for pos- 

session of a controlled substance. Upon father search of de amused, 
cigare. pack ayes found with 15 rolled marijuana cigarettes inside 

the pack 
Charged was Michael Hill wit possession of a ls...led substance 

and peon of ccm.11ed substance for the pane of trafficking 
both of the Criminal Code of Canada. 

LOCAL _,.. 

Staff leaving councillors is the dark rude 19 public 

New water plant will cost $20 million, 
councillor tells District One 
By Donna Ourie 
see' Writer 
Building new water 

O 

aliment 
rand in Obswelcen will cost $20 
million, says District One 
Councillor Dave Intl. but Indian 
and Northern Affairs Canada 
(INAC) has only offered SIO ma- 

oo. 

At Nat amount, Hill says ids .wme- 
dune his not willing b consider 
accepting because Six Nations will 
not he able to come up with the 
other $10 million. 
sl can't ac,Mhat. it's not enough. 
Who are we going to dam' 
Two weeks ago, elated Chief 
David General announced he 

rend.. late from the federal 

Nations Six Nations 
saying it would give 

$10 million toward the 
s ofa new waterb palm, 

but whether or council will 
accept the money iststill up in the 
atr 
Al Monday night's district one 
meeting at OMSK elementary. 
school, Hill said council h.n t 

m discussed the issue, and he 

added council hasn't even seen the 
later General received. The major- 
ity of council isIn Ottawa this week 
at an Assembly of Find Nations 

Six Nations' 20 -yo. -old water 
ton plan nentic rune. 

at three capacity, and 
because it is overworked, rote 
dote the demands of existing and 
More rave opmene in the 
says Hill And bemuse the water 
pressure is so low, he adds, end 
pose some problems for the Sù 
Nations Fite Depariera bathing 
multiple fires in the village. 
"We date'( have enough pre 
OUT water system to put two fires 
out rang time. Our weir 
plant is erwor ed.' 
And the overworked water plant is 

palma new homes from being 
built on Six Nations in order to 

relieve Oe reserve of its 1.236 peo- 
ple on a 11yeer housing waiting 
list. 
This Past summer when federal 
housing minister Ice Forma took 

u of Six Nations, hand council 
said it needed to have new water 
treahnent plant before any 
homes were bole The federal gov- 

t 
recently pmmisedSl6bil- 

lion for iii homing strategy, 
and 5600 million is earmarked for 
Quin. A portion of Ma is to 
aboriginal Musing programs, but 
sors of it bas been promised to 
.open the infrastructure needed concern 
for new homes, including a water 

ment pain 
Also at the meeting, residents were 
a bit surprised to learn that Six 
Nations Economic Developer ( b 
not bringing in arty new money. 
"Economic development is doing 
nothing' admitted Councillor 
Lewis Seas, who holds Ne tao 
nomic d elopmm portfolio. 
"We paving the Grand River 

IN bolding." 
Last omen. economic develop- 
ment held a poorly attended grand 

opening of the Fourth LNe Rd. 
building, saying it would lease on 
the office space and bring in rev- 

ue from that, but New from 
the few services .at Silo be Nid 

only paying the bills right 

e break even and Sears. 
The building currently houses Six 
Nations Morel Health Services, 
and new daycare to temporarily 

Rama trust gets Pine tree van 
By Dons If items and we have m d with us d War 
There's a 15- passeagcrvan funded by 'We have no warehouse b put these 

the She Nations Rama Oust up b (rags so we he nuns b get Item 
grabs for bell nonprofit organ, heck intodistribudon as quickly as we 
fiats, aterte Pine Treekadve Came can so wedw'thave ode. with smr- 
ñ Brantford closed isdoers. agecrelx" 
The cen0e is suspending servicesad But also rat. lhe spectre of sox 

remctuingThe van had been fimd1 bitty and the trust being add 
by Six Natives Community Trust. w toed goods. 

Pan of the MO agreement demands a thmngla for instance wit Pine 

ih 000s00dutom tat close rehnvry Treethatwum'tm issue. Try bd. 
items paid for by the Burn, or a ash around for 25 yearn We didn't antic, 
mobil. comes back to the true for pate .s happening when we awarded 

teditibuaon to te commmny themde van. Borings happen." 

As a result a few items lave beat He said they want to put a process in 

roux. place as quickly as posslNe to move 

This last summer the elder's summit the hems back into to community_ 

tined kitchen equipment that wan But he math trua now also looks at 

to aloni longbow, how merry win alxolpanor01P90i- 
And the lino sin the process of retire has him to e:M.0e, so newer 

otrieving chairs from amber omga i- programs are being looked at more 

zatunihethas eased to etst closely ireg. 

Tuts chairman led .Pula. he "For example aria like the. 

doemllike taking on sank. Sams V haveb«n around for mrs.A 
or have to consider a warehouse of building complex We and ream 
us. t'eoee Osene has got the backing of council, 

'That's wfiat liming could hap tl'We more .ffibity time." 
pea" he lone,e don't ...get to 'We look at sMinabiatry. So who 

a point.= organizations are losing ever applies needs to highlight oaten- 

house the children who attended 
5toneridge Daycare before it 
wugbt fire this part summa. 
There are two companies leasing 
the warehouse und of the Csoedid- 
ing; Long Transport and Cvadan 

n When residents asked Sim how 
much rent they are getting from the 

he couldn't answer, 
because he said he didn't know. 
"Wire (councillors) not inter- 
fere with me director's respmaibit 
ides," he said. 

One elder at the men. tau,a 
to the councilors saying 

she was unhappy with the way she 

was treated when she called to 
band office seeking to speak with 
be elected Chief and she was 
rebuffed by the secretary. She even 
went a far to call it elder abuse, 

saying she felt she was devalued 
bemuse of her ago 

s they 
Alzheimer's, 

you're old, 
they aids you have 

pried She said the secretory pried M1a 

with many 
it difficult 

was m. to 

her, and made nested for her e 
neat w 

powerful 
flea. Chit 

get wham sOdl Nat we can't 
Inkier an 

said Hirt said 
Saida to 

Mai Md s wanted to walla 
make it easier for those 
with disabilities, and Nose on 
axed hcome b pry for roan gas 

bills dining die veld winter manas. 
some pressing the issue next I want 
something in place by nett rear," 
said Hill. 

back 
iym us." 

Theron van was used for the ce,e, W' 
Tantes pogrom, 5e wit te shm- 

0020b0sn0immgameedcd. The van 

v a 20..5015ßasse,r vehicle. 

Ile and tits lableoegefnmpmf- 
itoganizafion meet 
the general pogrom requirements of 
the Rust 
The wganvmon would obtain the van 

at cost, m te ham, 150 agree- 

ment, Morts says, 'Melo ere would be 

some Prod., like iosmaue and 

maintenance" would have b be 

ironed on 
The Pire Tree Native Came says 0e 
the only i being given uprigsmw 
as ma 

'The Sd Natàni Tort Fund required 

h hack," says Treas. of the Word 
Red Pite. 'That's about as I can 

Applications forte van can be picked 

upfiom te Tuts office. 

Monday to Friday am and 

4:30 pm. The deadline for epphm- 

eu20,2006. 
The lton isTyingO diveriseaofte. 
van quickly avoid and theft 

madame mss endemic... 
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena scene setter for TVO aboriginal youth taping 
By Donna 
Staff Writer 
Six Nations youth me gory b h 
on T.V. lan. 22 tálkrngbore what 
it's like p h 

d Ow challenges they face in 

deciding to leave someday and pur- 
sue an education. 
Iroquois lama Arena was 

arming with! TV e camera 

and equipment last week as tow 
youth from Six Nations and one 

from Toronto were inlmiewed by 
TVO hast Max ValigoeM for a 

youth talk show program called 

Vox Talk. 
The segment showcasing Six 

Nations youth will be entitled 
"Should l Stay or Should l Go)" 
ami features e panel including Miss 
Six ..nor: Dakota Banc, Miss 
Teen Sú Nations; Missy Elliott, 
Native Youth For Life representa- 
love Andy Damn., and lacrosse 
player Cody lamirvon, the 2005 

High for the Six Natrons 

Arrows Express. 
Thunder lack, 23, a counselor with 
a Native you. centre in Toronto, 
was also part of the panel and 

group of 20 students from 
Hagersville Secondary School got 

sit in the audience and ask ques- 
hors doing the tapiThe 

whole s seemed very 
glamourous camera mama 

Aboriginal He alth 
By Donna Durk 
Staff Writer 
BRANTFORD- Having just on 
drink while a preen can 

s 

ambled mound netting up high- 
tech equipment and lighting, and 

the youth ready at a 

fancy array y table where they 
bung primped by a professional 
math artist. 

As the youth were settling down on 

the set and getting last minute 
preparations and advice Wm the 

technicians, they admitted they 
were getting 

as the tame. started 

rolling and the discussion was well 
under way, they Maud and spoke 

wi. confidence and poise about 
what it's like to grow up as a First 
Nations youth in Canada Six Nations youth gee ready an the set, from lento right, Cady ramie. 
Some of the youth said that it's M.sy, g,, malady DO:Wtar. (Photo by Derma baud) 
had b grow up w a reserve, 

The youth said they have now felt thing that's still happening today)" said they are going to nm it for the 
opposed to living whoa city, Baying 

discriminated against by their non - add Elliott. Cull hour because it one of the 
'there's uorhnng N do" and [haz rt 

peers, adding they think the Dakar Br says the only way he mart I episodes he 
o0en leaves kids with no alterna- 

eve Yt specie episo they's, 

m fill 
their 

time other than younger generation of Canadians government aMihe test of Canada taped. 

with drubs, alcohol and patties. 
are more ccepting of First can reconcile with aboriginal pro- "I thought the show was age 

"Reserve life is very hard tot some 
Nations. 

re 

pie is through respect for the oyes That was one of the most Wien!. 
people," said Flint "There's 

"I feel comfortable sees Toronto lure. 
m 

groups we've ever had and they 

nothing ro do w the reserve. You walking down the street," said "Listen us, said Brant simply, spoke with passion and caring 

heveoreeosothingsbmake the 
lack. "I've ever feltalienated. All the youth said they would never- about the challenges they face for 
Wire kid of more integrated to leave the reserve for good, the Ware" 

[Late 

lacrosse star Cady Imieson and even If they have to leave to lace says they wanted to Woo 

says he fcels the opposlg is aue. 
But the yauM did say there is still get an education, they want to view Flint Nations youth for some 

"i love it I ttvk Mtt<'s Iota o do. some lingering racism and come back and Whig their sills time. 

You can hunt, 8o Lot sal.. unhealed wounds from the past and knowledge with them. "We knew we wanted b explore 

You can I Mink it's limited what D' against aboriginal people, and The show taped for an hour, and the Issues facing today's aboriginal 

you can dI in the oily I Mink it's 
.qt's something they can't forget. normally only tapes for half -an- Youth when they decide where to 

the other way around." "How can you forget about some- hour. Series producer Alison Bruce make their fumes" 

Centre warns pregnant teens about alchol use 
"Kids in our communities are hav- 
ing babies at younger and younger 
age and they don't understand 

how alcohol can affect their 
babies," she 

FASO is a term used to describe the 

condition that resold whoa moth- 
er's consumption of alcohol during 
pregnancy causes numerous dis- 
abilities and both defects. It causes 

grow. delay, donors facial few 
and brain hen.. 

system Image, which mostly 
shows up as learning, behavioural, 
and social difficulties. 
Statistics show aboriginal females 
get prep. at younger ages than 
the general Canadian population, 
and consequently, they lack aware- 
ness on the environmental effects 
on the growing fetus, says 

That's where the Aborlgi ,M Heal. 
Centre's FASO. program cones m 

mama tries educate young 
aboriginal mothers about the 
effects of alcohol and drugs on the 
growing fetus, and last Monday, 
had the chance to teach many 

S h a d s HflI(l, has double es she young women aba FASO. at the 
tries to walk a straight line while annual health fair held at 
wearin8 bur ga8gles (Phan y 5t. Andrews Church In Brantford. 
Douala Durk) The health far was amnesia nailing 

.wear and education regarding 
use .e baby to bedroom. for days, the growth and development of 

says Vanessa Amerman, program young children. 
caordiwtor for the Fetal AI* Using "beergoggles." she was able 
Spectrum Disorder child program convey her message o boon 

Brantford, Aboriginal Heal. girlshowalcoholafttdyowjudg- B 

balance, and coordination. 
Ameretman says if a mother feels FJewn- yearobl Shasta Hill tried 
Wan after one drink, imagine how My goggles on and was told to walk 

opehuch smaller and undesevel- a straight line while wearing them, 
d rèt would feel from the by no matter how bard she tried, 

amount of alcohol. couldn't doh 
It's of the 

she 

says the of PASO. 
facts about FASO. that Arnerman Who n the aboriginal population 
tries to ring aboriginal than mama. . population, 
mothers on n a d ll basis. but !i s hdffi alt to pinpoint the 

exact ,coon it's in a higher income family, they 
Ids eroded.: she 

family, 
said, but did call it ADD (Attention Deficit 

acknowledge that there are higher Disorder) instead of FASO." 
rates of subsance abuse in the abo- Amerman displayed positron ends- 
fig.. population. However, she sion topography (PET) scans that 
adds, FASO. still affects many pm- showed images of two fetuses at 

pie in the general population, but the same age laving distinctly th 
fs hidden under the guise of other Rant brain 

s 

ores. The scar of the 
problems. fetus what mad drank dung 

pregnancy showed a much smaller 
and irregularly shaped brain than 
that of We fetus whose mother 
abstained from alcohol. 
Ameman says It's impost t 

teach yaw. women about FASO 
early in Tey're tore the future. 
They're the ones who are going t 

be having the children." 

lower food prices 
Main St. S. Hagersville 

PC 
"a 

tied anadan D.a Banidrn 

Chicago Style 
Pizza PC Chicken 

Lasagne 
1.13 KG 

Christie 
Crackers 

225 G 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Wade supplies last 

Come on in and check out our 1 week Flyer!! 
Prices in effect from Dec -10th - 17th, 2005 at dosing! 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6100 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY -8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 0:00 AM 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

December 7,2005 LOCAL 
Santa drops by Niagara Regional Native centre Christmas party 
By Edna Goofier and from the look of Ne crowd the 
Nlogam Reporter day was a total success 

NIAGARA -ON -TIF. LAKE Large Mbl covered th 
Hurrah Christmas here and sparkling aeons. d 1" \ l \ { . 

oath the trave upon us ed N Amities from far ab ' 
Sema Claus, the f all . Yet ,aa 
.e most have person et [lus atom A visa was f all caul yet 1! the 

Noe even momvwonne Nenhawk could can him 

wk of Catharines thatSamo really is a jolly -olden that will 
bring her presents. (Photos by Edna Goode!) 

finis of year made time in his very children waned patiently for the 

busy schedule to visit his adoring moment he would arrive.. Suddenly 
fans at the Niagara Regional , No heard the south of jingle 
Native Centres annual, Christmas bells and like magic he had arrived. 
party held Saturday afternoon. each child then took Weir turn 

More than 200 people packed the chasing with the jolly ole elf him 

centres 
m sparkled 

decorated audito- as self, but their visit w over much 

that sparkled with glittering too quickly and bees loving they 

lights, and or course each waived. brightly, wrapped 

Christmas tree. Bin from his elfself for the day 

Staff member Margaret Had=eo- Bryan Cove, 
chair of this years children's muff Wearing a big smile, Covey said, 

said a cost more tun a 51000 for he was having lots of fun became 

pesos. and all 0te goodies, but this was the first time he has ever 

Mat they a throughout the had Me honour of helping Santa. 

ar for just this day. Smiling, she Santa. Taking a shoo break before 

added, gaff members also helped starling m his sip back to the 

organize all the day's festivities. North Polo said he and his elves 

Then attention was drawn to the have been very busy this year 
heath. dressed staff members, because of all the requests from 

who sinned oB the holiday fun "all over the world for by new 360 

with a sing -a -long of festive carols Xbox Although. myatsiemly. he 

including the all time favorite said; there was another reason. 

Jingle Bells. Besides the carols Rudolf Chuckling, he explained. 

there were emir and all kinds of Rudoffti sed-nased- reindeer had 

yummy goodies, such s cookies to get his y dumdum so he had to 

and pizza as well as juice and hot take him to the animal hospital, 

coffee for- the grownups. but now he's all set to By on 

Cathy General the NRNC admit- Christmas Eve. Edify C General kids gel silly asthry enjoy one If then dlfrglhdirh daysodd sod dry. The Grade Five 

said as she held her Brand- Looking salmi as he leaned far- Owlet. wore mismatching socks W school and won for Wei grade for Am., the most muter wearing 

wn Noel having family mad friends ward, Sam whispered, he dale, odd socks .d getting in de spirit (Photo by Donna Ihrdel 
around 'makes Christmas beset" wan. the little ones to worry 

The festively deeoewedhdl vas Odd with doer than AO pearl. as they enjoyed We rear child 
Christmas party held at the NRNC Dfe0nbeJ. (Photos by Edna tutti 

because every Ming will be needy o wave wished everyone Meat, anal. 
n 
and ve him. peat big hag 

for she big night. Holding his belly Christmas, but before be could and akis [then as magically as he 

that giggled like a bowl ofjelly. the lease Emma Leigh Heaver ran came he was gone amidst the 

jolly ole elf gm to his feet and with up m him All jumped into his sound of sleigh bells. 

Santa Said Come Ja 70 

Dais Home Furnishings 
HOURS 

Mon to 
Saturday an) to 6 prn 

Sunday 12 pm . s pm 

250 King Street George Rd. Unit 6 -8 
Brantford (519) 720 -9971 

der 1k0 f9£S7 pf4r'c -7H 7r7OJN ., 

Mattresses, Bedroom Suites 

Dining Room Sets, Sofa Sets 

Assorted Chairs 
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$249 
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Got Sports News 
Call Emily @ 
445 -0868 
to get Covered, 

TURTLE ISLAND NI. A 

SPORTS 
DIAMOND IN THE 

ROUGH 
KRISTI HILL 

ByEMtyB,dyeO 

here RepMer 

The Bush League has been around 
for dorens of years. 's see 

n 

's 
share of hat -lacks, penalties end 

aws, but a Mob seen 

e ww, w 

WII is Me only female to ever 

play nthe Bush League. 
The brave and talented 23 year old, 

who has ben p yang hockey for as 

long as she m remember has 
enjoyed her time in Me Bush League 
and r not intimidated by the men 
she plays ago., 

'Tye grown -up playing with sU 

Mae guys," says Hill. 
Being comfortable around the guys 

is one thing, but being comfortable 
on the ice is another. Mary men in 
the league say it doesn't b WMr them 
that a woman is t the league and 
they play just as hard. 

"T don't play any differently," 
admits Steve Hill, Spirits teams 
Played. AMduat sayer like 

"I Vince Gilchrist, say, "I probably 
waWWit check her". 

Hill can handle her own on the ice 

and gem Me same amount a 
Thiseall 

the guys: s 
is 11i11'æ mend year 

with me league. Last year 
she played with the 
Tom..., but after not 
heming 
em o f 

from he manage- 
ment the Tam., 
she decided she would 
join the newest team 
in the league, 
Smoothlown. 

friend 

Local woman 
first female in 
history of the 
Six Nations 
Bush League, 
to play with 
the men, 
like the men 

evi ad.n+ framer r ore 

part 

recruit 
aw says Hill. 

Krist has gotta ova e-e lone feel. was difficult for wore men to see 

wg of head b. only gal in the agW on Me team 
'ill was is baler, tat year trHmonMeatho and ofMaspec- 
lot worse;' says Hill , her teanmutes are pwtative 

GOLDEN EAGLES 
2005/2006 Schedule 

MUM 
moo . 
1300111 p 

r M08 NO 

T M08 n 
Ir MBI. a 
Ir 79Mn 
Ir Tam n 

MOM 
P ram n Mere Mom 

P MOB n BNoM1 11W 
M08 p Meta Mn 

lr saw vs bower Mn 
lr halm a teno r ear 
Er yam n MMIBpR11 Mry 
ir M98 IN oleo- Imo 
Er ram M O.neRNo1 Mn 

ear 
OMNI 
I1etleMl 

ane. 

Men 
YlneD1. 

None 

Mn 
None 

None 

None 

Come sut and support our local athelotesl 

of 1ær, even though she era hold her 
oldie rink and whom plows 

ing 
n 

other team players Imo the 
boards when they ham her team 

Tina Is no special ant for 
ala. "Except for my awn change 

one Hall. 

She began her hockey career when 
she 4 years old with the 
Brantford Girls Hockey 
Association. After two yea, she 
began Playing for the Sú Nation 

Hockey League, a well a 
her usual Brantford team. She 

payed with the boys for 7 Years, 
I ahe sues 13 years old nowewm, 

she sea Domain Brawled. 
When she was 17 Sane old, she 

joined the Hamnhon lague for one 
yea, while still playing with 
Brant ore. 

Last yen 
to 

plallwouldhavebeeneli- 

gible to play senior girls' hockey in 

Brantford, but Were wadi 1 enough 
ghls ro Earn a tow. 

SIX NATIONS PICKS & RECREATION Foe INFORMATION CALL 519) 445 -4311 
December r Woo. 

Dedemfer 136. entir. . 
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BADMINTON TOURNAMENT. on December 19, 285. Limed apace. Rapier 04454.49911. Ages 16 +. 15.00. IL Thoma Malta, 730 to 9:00 
LADIES DROP IN NO LEYBALL Tuesdays from ,50 Alto B0f pm at LC HEI Sokol. .001.10 
NO PUBLIC SKATE AT NOON ON FRIDAY DECEMBER 970 
GIRLS HOCKEY LITTLE NUM Born In 1998 DOW 1995 are welcome to skor. Saturday at 9:00 pm 

GAYLORD POWLESS ARENA - Telephone nimbi 15I91MS -4511 

sei 
ell póó gaga 

sa SmoolArown. MI, 
m piay st 

efrsr woman 
ever to 

Unable to stem <her roaring love 
of hockey, she joined the Bush 
Hocks' League, where she plays 
with the men, who used to be the 
boys an her SN hockey team. 

in both the kcal leagues 
and the cep teams, she quickly 
slowed her ability to play and never 
looked back 

One of her ,West awomplisn- 
as being seed of the 

National Aborign. Hockey 
C"fia ,reship team. 

Ito coach (Benda Lick.) saw 
me at nor elm gams and aked me 
to uy out for the team,'' aid Hill. 

In her first Year era player for the 
native m Mani she helped take them es 

vee championships where they won 
gold, m Akwasame. 

.ably m a small town 
wall old 
alas. 

slap are formed. Hill playa wall 
boyfriends, but says she's never 
used that as an excuse to lady check 
them into the boards. 
Kris, joys being stole model for 

Rule Oils all over the Six Nations 
Sonde and beyond 

Hill recalls lamp w 
from children who son her in uni- 
form, likely playing against to 
child's father, or Seal 

°iay. even girl is game play 
hockey. (hits don't play hockey," 
says Hill. 

She's changing s.morypes doing 

together as all -reeve girls' 
learn from Six Nmiow. 

December 7, 21105 

December 11, 2005 
Stallions vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm 
Sting vs. Warriors 7:30pm 

SPORTS 
December 18, 2005 December 30, 2005 
Sting vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm Sting vs. Stallions.. 6:00pm 
Stallions vs. Warriors 7:30pm Rez Dogs Warriors 7:30pm 

ILA 
MORE THAN LACROSSE 
By firmly Bolyeu 
Spar. Reporter 

The hoquais üdaoae Arena is one 
of the best lacrosse facilities in 
Ontario and maybe even Cwtla. 
Nan, Lacrosse Lague players 
have boated that ILA h amazing 
and a lacrosse players dream come 
true, but according to owners Curt 
Sttyresaand Deelby Pawless the ms- 

is and for mom gun 

$5/visit, wag, mom cmkendy 
used by the Golden Pages, the 
Arrows and the Chiefs. 

"People off reserve think it's ohiy 
for us, but we welcome 
people;" said come. Dolby. 

Powles. 'As long a there's an 

opeMwell open up for., 
proprietors are Planning mad 

71?2: diywwinBUxafbaness NAIG FUNDRAISING P i5 hoping the dA will 
Iaa.N 11e anal general neonng for 

January 08, 2006 
Warriors vs. Sting 6:00pm 
Rez Dogs vs. Stallions 7:30pm 

DEADLINE APPROACHES 
By area Bob. will earn epee. diva to plan to volunteer before the 
Sports Reporter Also coordinating an event will Melba. 

cam a prim. Kevin Bombers', 17, is a lacrosse 
December 31 marks the deadline There is no way of knowing team hopeful. He has started 

or all athletes to participate in mealy how much money each nth- fu don pre hen doarit know yet if 
n "IJ"r- fundraisers in order to be eligible late will carve or how much he is on the team. 

won t "era R /+wnl,rs°re.o.r,mru.the for NAIG American 
Indigenous 

fundraising will be given "t learn coo sad 
the 
about 

Chefs of Ontario. Stiles talks The North held InCa pant, but last yam, each pent if I to NAIG;' aid 
This weekend. regular 

games 
were elm nesting 

competitions. sound competition. 
car stows Bill k Held in stance so worth 167. Bombe,. 

Ito 

Men's Lague f were and char this mil with the 

money 
so Would if you had 10 paints, You Ir not going be a °heap trip, 

canceled make espy for In a comm., with it ed far away any sups mooey would would get $ 

NAIG 
said Doolittle. and play athletes, including base- 

Christmas Base, complete walk buried in ice there as laved be welcome 
pay 

The NAIG Fundraising ball Kayla Mania who 
gaass show and a blue- fora place where playas could The mom is used to pay Committee has worked at various needed the monthly mewing 

Free bend, hardly related t practice skills. for expenses incurred by athlete including Rime rsds. knows the of 
lacrosse. 

bazaar 
saw 

facilities medians 
trams going other and ones. month, bake Sales 

after 
...nisi, 

The dame a being used ma show does m use ill 
Branford 

tike But. only 
volunteered 

and corona anal w after the Sara earned can be dumb 
off the dales 

through 
son ter- night aa'd and who have v Dd NAIG Claus 

served 
yg.a, the poems miser 

volunteer available bugh ILA. I nought al a welt more wen- feeble. 
given 

before 
money. 

December 31 w 
are 

has not been cold if a. family members may volwte. Wcw a 

91e 

over 

11 g that will mamas' participation ü it was look will be gives vs' money. they are on the team, Dooliale to 
Doolittle 

earn points for one 
seat ova IMO people Wey dMe]umer," ai a0. go e Last year we has 40 or 50 pm advises parents with athletic chit- ool recalls m woman who 

has :.coined lea make local comma me lard wanting to raft r with only 
going pat ern one with tfre des- 5 monde left. There were 

ballyocigh am moor and even- merit. btnuw. 50 volunteers for 12 Bingos," sail 

even 
wally high school 

boxing 
cg and ad "Alive, bills are Bettyles. paid- tha's KTo Doolittle, 

boxing champy pÑire" admired Styla en make the tart months more 
ise works for the See "W= re®owmg ardthere ere cope atgw¡æd and less ended, and to onalt, 

at the ILA. coming out" void influx of yam. 
(Macy in use is de raves, 

teams 
Tame is morn mar sports rs very. December 31 deadline 

Boor, rambaw, which has been and community crab was lea 
taws for make of gild- take advantage aeofvee balding War rnerearemanudrasfm 
infl table parties wive a 

Banquet 
has been up and running for scar accumulate ofvoiuunteer points. 

Room, playground; the 
has 

and laL Eve two noundsasd 
Roan, S when bas alto The grand 

in 
will be and would be tIs red one Point. 

celebratory 
for Chem.ms pouch othe Mom K September and will maybe giyep to support 

ere gatherings; and the finish rearm Wr w common dn..,sian sever, like food err 

LeRoy /meson Flores Centre, y Me mod. 
- drinks, a0. every 910 donation 

lacrosse. 

(905) 768-3999 
Second une 

12 .ft.p6.Hegersville, ON 
Lamed Jrnquola 

Lacrosse 
SCHEDULE 

Wednesday 

!menu 

Friday ens ix I ay Sunday Tu es 0 ay 

Lacrosse Arena men. and Amuse l on] Lamm January 27 s 26. TOOK 

TEAMS WE ARE ONLYTAKING 14 5150 lan 

. had 80 points. 
'For some reason her child 

couldn't go Eb NAIG) she wrote 
a later and asked that all her polar 
be divided among the lacrosse 

child a child does not coos NAIG 
this 

yea, year. 
oared over 

from year W year. 
Only ashlers and coaches who 

given 
y the games, will be 

and manor hone the %mira 
and Were a maximum for the 

ammo! 
Last year some s go were 

given money, but did did not P to de 
games. 

money 
athletes m 

cannot 
are those 

mete will go back into the fund. 

mOnce volunteers donate their 
Coax money and cam poin 

they will be eligible to participate 
in 

pdum until 
fundraising 

the d 

earn 
end of May. 
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SPORTS 

BUSH LEAGUE = GREAT HOCKEY 
By Emily Poly. 
Sports Repone. 

Throats of stormy could- 
ii t keep the Bush League from 
playing Thursday night at the 
Gaylord Powless Arena. 

were Pus in the stands and play- 
ers ce, ready to watch some 
quality, local hockey. 

The fins game all. night paired 
Ne equally matched Spirits ad the 
Spoilers in great example 'nice' 
hockey, wi h few penalties, and 
more shooting the 
puck than checking the forward. 

The first goal ofdhe game sea 
scored by Moe Midgley, assisted 
by lake Henhawk and Gus 
Montour of the Spoilers, which 
was son answered by a shot from 
Jim Porter, assisted by Bundy 
Green of the Spirits. Trent Hill 
scored for the Spoilers .soon aster, 
assisted by Brandon Hill and Gus 
Mons. and was quickly equalled 
by the Spirits, Shawn General, 
assisted by Sandy Porter bringing 
Ne trams to a fie. But the Spoilers 
spit. allover the tread Midgely 
and Henhawk assisted Mike 
Montour with the fiel goal of the 
first pend. 

After high scaring first the 
Spoilers were ahead 3 -2 at the lop 
of the second. 

The hard fighting Spirits soared 
at die bottom die second, bring- 

Ne sews iyo the third with ore 
Spirits in the lead. The first goal of 

second was scored by Jim 

Porter, his second of the night, Tress Hill and telly Powless. 
assisted by Sandy Porter and lake Midgley's final poke secured the 
Hill. Jessie Sault also had a slat in win for the Spoilers_ 
the second, assisted by Kevin In other Bush games, the 
Jamieson and Scot Hill. Silverhawks tack on the Sharks in 

In the third the Spoilers .spoiled a 6 -3 victory for the giant 
the Spirits chances of a win Silverhawks. 
Mid61ry stand the period with a The Sharks formed it difficult to 
shot assisted by 'Bent Hill and lake get past Silverhawks del n 
Henhawk that was soon matched 444 Rick Montour who easily 
by Sandy Porter, with aIRS help blocked, trampled and stopped 

Anderson Ingle final game of die 
Stew Montour scored a the top Tomahawks chopped up and spit 

of the third, assisted by T a hard- fighting Smooth.. 
Bombe,, completing Montour's team in a 9-6 win for the 
haAnick. Tomahawks. 

Tracey Anthony then scored, The Tomahawks pull ahead 
Noised by Ryan Masan who quickly in the first period, scoring 
cored the final pal for the five goals vs. SmomRtowii s lure. 

Silverhawks, ass the by Tracey The first two goals, for the 
Anthony and Cory s Tomahawks, red by 

After scoreless first period for Jeremy Green 
were scored 

K. Gee. 
Russ Hill, and both assisted by 
chadors Dell 

Russ Hal had a Mom the middle 
of the first, the by Jeremy 
Green and Stu General scored next, 
assisted by Welly Hill. Cody 
Johnson had the final goal of the 
first period, unassisted at 21 sec- 
onds. 

[tendon Hill started second 
period curing for the Tomahawks 

man unassisted goal ad Jim 
Henhawk, assisted by Cody 
Johnson and Chandnn dill scored 
next Clundon Hill scored at the 
bottom of me second, assisted by 
Cody Johnson cod then Hill 
remind the favour, with the help 
of Stu General, assisting Johnson 
in the final goal of the game. 

Chndon Hill had 3 goals and 4 
in 

s the Sharks, Craig MacDonald lad a The first goals for 
shot assisted by Wade lee eh.. Smnthmwn were scored in the 

Other goals for the starving first by Chris Montour. the first 
Sharks were delivered by Jeff was assisted by Clyamn Stoats and 

assisted by Steve Hell, also the sand was massistd. The 
in the second and Peach Powless final goal in die first for 
cored., the top of the thud. assist Sm rama was d w sussed by Dean 
ed by Ev Jacobs cod Jeff Taws. Hill, assisted by Stun Johnson. 

free his friends, Jim Porter and attempts by the hungry Sharks. 
Shawn General. The first two Sdaxrhawk gals 

Then, Delby Powless brought were scored by Stew Montour, 
down the Spirits wide.. assist- assisted by Cary Burberry, the 
ed by Brandon Hill and Jake second with just one second on the 
Henhawk and Midgley rallied to board to end the first perid. 
complete hat-nick, scoring the Paul Hill scored in the second, 
final pal of the game, assisted by sated by Roger Wee and Darrell 

GOLDEN EAGLES have recipe for success 
By Emily Rolyea man Ryan Hand. from Ottawa and 
Sports Reporter a huping helping of the Mo top 

gad,. A die league for goals 
The Bromfad Junior B Golden scored against. Quickly bring the 

Eagles met fast platy Cambtidge Eagles los solid place lee the 
Winter .Hawks at Galt Arena league, behind Cambridge and 
Gardens on Saturday night cod njoy. 
were victorious in a2 win over 

e 

"We're fa., but they're faster 
Me fia place team. They're big but were bigger. " said 

iringtwo of the top teams in the Rine... 
league seems like a challenging Thy game stoned nut tight by the 
thing to do. Eagles as they gained 2 goals hilt' /Cambridge) in the first period and 
have an explosive MTFp9 held 

Hawks 
x aim 

lie. ma bd 
gg`FpJ* 

offense 
the 

And i i waked w/ .. s,mcle s inhehe 
the 

lines pied the In 
puled, 

e 

second 
liges then, 
bodes% 0 gle scored d 
ow G 1 e 'Kiley shot. a. 
Golden toE 

the 

1 Z pal. the 
vast' ere of ore third 

Gr and 
per l5r Re. -Hose and Nan Eagles nmto olan Beuwk Mart Johnson /21 goals and the win. 

and Mike McKinley secured bye The Winter Hawks Nish. the vis - 
uiaumding performance by goalie, king Golden Lash. 
Ch ris Gnaw. shed in the league The (Wien Eagles will meet the 
for goals scored again,/ Stafford Cult. . mis Thursday 
"We finally played like a team. We night .7:30yy at the Civic Centre. 

all played for each other, everyone i December 15. the Fades will 
worked hard and we had some mat leap 

retire -EagleNafn 
y have a Small 

strong Rending," vied Coach 
Brin Rizzuto. 

wl 
Oilchrit''s 417 jersey and after - 

Brn4fodi recipe Sr a second rds wal Best a Skate with Sa. 
place team: Ass add are ants best evem them the public. defensive eweó die Jews. new Admission ,r children 's free 
couch, combined with new defense- when accompanied by an adult. 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 
STEADY INCOME 

NO SS MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOWL 

CALL 1.877. 534 -4286 
or email me: lisam@leggatautogroup.com 

We specialise tas Digit Problems, red L hi Credit 

6/ mama EDO oO"Erf°" lsuau JuACUa.r. 
s s sr Ex SATURN ypownnc ®au[cx 

st.uAe U 

3005 
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SN MINOR HOCKEY 
S:V Goalie, D. Miler made some great vows agira. the Glnnbroak teem ...rook won the game 3 -2 

By Emily Botyea Goals for SN49 were .scored by 
Sports Reporter Landon Marto, who completed 

-nick 'Lily Williams (2), John 
In Minor Hockey this past Marten and Jury Bombe,.. 

'Saturday the Six Nations LL Tyler Jamieson scored the Zone 

t 

ans teams played some groat hockey goal for SN410. 
The Novice team lost a bard The SN Midgets were slammed 

fought battle against de visiting Hive the visiting hems. 1115 

Caledonia team. Gal scorers for Fuels. Midget goals were con - 
the developing team were both tributed from Tyler King, lush 

ac 

man., Hayden Sari.. 
a 

Jamieson and Darryl Warm 
The Atom's lost a close one Sunday the Pee Wee A.E team 

against Glnbrook, losing 2 -3. heat the visiting Ingersol club in 
Goals were scored by Tommy great show of skill, winning 5 -2. 
Anderson and Jesse Henry. Goals were scored by PAIN, 

The Pee Wee L. Hints, Ashton Jacobs ß), 
wept 3-0 by the 

team 

iyobsta Green and .sees- 
Caledonia ea onia tm. Hill. 

In B anion. local teams The Pee Wee C.0 team tied with 
Sa Nations 69 roes Six Nations Delhi in a evenly matched 4 -4 
410 in a home ground showdown. game. Goal scorers for Six 
The 5N49 see dominated the Nations wee Mitch Green (2), In 
game completely, winning 7 -1. Martin and John Monte.. 

TO- ] JOE 
Six Nations Territory 

Land Claims 
Six Nations Territory 

Land Claims 
Awareness 

Invites you to: 

POT LUCK 
DINNER 

Thursday, December 8, 2005 
5:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Six Nations Polytech 

Please join us for dinner and 
by -law objection signing! 

Contact: Dawn Smith 519- 771 -7969 

JOE ] JOE 

II 

TEAM WIN TIE LOSS POINTS GOALS poil 
Murtge. Intel 

2 3 16 58 Caledonia 7 

Caledonia 10 

Halditnand Physic, 
Caledonia 5 

State fens 

56 Cayuga 0 

1/7 Cayuga I 

p 

09 Hamilton Sod 

G lanlarook 10 

all Peter-W.1.w 

In Bantam action the Six Nations 
turn overtaken by m goal 
losing 2-1 m Ingersol. Lone goal 
scorer for the ream was Ryky 
sheen. 

The Six Nations Midges over- 
powered the visiting Caledonia 
tram 6 

penalties 
and Mlle.. 

there mere 6 in the $314 
ctory. Ryan Sault had tan 

goals in the game and single sham 
were delivered by Jesse Sault and 
Ron Johnson. 

0 4 

TEAM WIN TIE LOSS POINTS GOALS (sox) 
PI IDA 

111 lines 
Thurs. Iia 4 2 I 10 23 

M.L. Fama r. 3 7 
141 Ca,ga Mutual 

63 Stoic 

Torva 

Glenbmok II 0 1 n s 

Sto Not; 9 19 
09 Vantage Agora 

410 OPG 

Celeenie 1 10 3 t 

Mla Meiue shop GIe 3 3 5 s m 
612 On Ice 

Caledonia 4 

The Christmas season is fast approaching, 
at Turtle Island News we are putting the 

finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE SECTION 

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 16" 
Featuring Christmas Gifts to Toys - Songs - Features 

and Christmas Wishes! 

Book your ad space now! 
We will also be featuring special New Tear's 

Call the Turtle Island News Q (519) 405 -0868 for details 
,,.. 

ü' 
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SPORTS 

Nolan credits his successes in life 
to aboriginal background 
By Emily Bolyeer including ajaumm Born b catch years, from 1995 -97 for the 
go,.. Reporter the Red Socks in action Buffalo Sabres. 

rued to bring Me s oup 

a 

Former NHL head lath, Ted together as quickly boom., 
AM., plans to lead his Moncton Nolan has brought a new coaching 
Wildcats to the 

tr 

am anal philosophy to the re, stressing 
Championships ìn Moncton New the importance of Marking' 
Brunswick, in 2006. "Anyone can have skill and talent 

"(The Wildcats) are a puck tarry- but learning how to work and 
rrg, lash, aggressive team," states a improve is the key to a successful 

confident Nolan. 
In a ass Out usually takes 3 And Nolan has definitely made 

years le make and plan a top teem, his new team work hard. 
Nolan and his men worked dill- "There's not a lot of training in the 

gent. and tirelessly this summer to Quebec League. We have hears 

or of to top -taMeA mama dors. lot of conditioning". 
n ten CaWw Hockey League His - coaching Nolan nributes kiss in life 
"We organised the team w about 8 yeas Nolan, says he is lucky to to his mother and father who were 

nine 1 think we were m have a conditioning coach on his both taken from him as a yams 
the phone for 35 drys muting 
players and just finding our where at all to players' mTo honour his mother, Nolan cre- 
they were," recalls Nolan. strengths and weaknesses and ere- se Nolan Memorial 

Robe. Irving, o aced raining programs to specifi- Scholarship 
Rose 

in 1994. The 
Wildcats has fed his appetite forma ally meet the needs of each of the Scholarship fund is set up to aid in 

ruing team in two ways. hiring players. soccer of Me educ anal and 
and bringing the cup m New Nolen t that the training goals of First Nation's 

auwick. Memorial Cup nistMe hardest cup m 

w 
in Ontario 

Veteran coach, Nolan, decided in hockey Young players and Nolan boasts that he has visited at 
stronger players were needed to short junior careers are to blame for least 400 of the over 600 bands in 
bring the Wldcas to the 0p. He the difficulty. Players are dratedat Canada. He has been involved in 
looked .pima from all over the age 17 and by 19 they are Me team hockey camps, fundraisera health 
county. leaden. and education issues. 

"Ms Irving and I sat down and "If you have some Lad choices b "1 want no enjoy this year and take 
looked at the rose. We ended up one years' draft picks, tae will he (the Wildcats) to the National 
bringing in 10 fire amasa and sign- n b lead to Nam 2 years Charpm ohip,' Nolan says of his 
in mleast 5 of them" 

cat 
frost goals. 

Fortunately for the new team, That is why he spent so much.. Nolan also stresses Me Mandation 
Nolan knew exactly what he was handpicking and molding his play- he Mom up as one of his main pri- 
daìng and he proved why he was ern- 

n 

a.. Helping his people b be 
once NHL roach* the year. Oetling the W ldoaes ism winning the best they can be and reminding 
dace in the Quebec Major lon r mode tins better them 
Hockey League the Widcam have and being and "Believe in yourself and anything 
the highest inningpecemage and fasten 

stronger 

is possible Who would have 
is in rand place hind the -Fm happy where we are bit we taught that young kid from 
Acadia- Bathurst Titans in the will have to improve" Garden River Reserve mold have 
Eastern Division s,ndings. Nolan coached professionally in dreamer l do." 

To bring to team closer mgeNer, Me NHL for throe years, are year This year there is one aboriginal 
Nolan and his crew have ormaired for the I latford Whalers. now ten player m the Moncton ram, 17 
imporimt team -bonding triPo. Carolina Hurricanes, and two year old , free agent, defenseman 

from Winnipeg, Brad Oskun. who 

NORTHRIDGE and ARROWDALE(B`i Opal, abxslal) has deeniteq 

helped my hookbv who 
PUBLIC GOLF COURSES 1:m. My gammwere Irons takep from 

2006 MEMBERSHIPS 

/NOW on Sale 
BEST PRICES 
IN THE AREA 

MAKES A GREAT 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

FOR INFO OR TO PURCHASE 
Cat 750A00. a drop by Notbridge Monday 

b Friday, 030430 or 

SS.atturday. 

SIC -11:00 am 

lV I ) 

n t a young age, but they al ways 
ght TO to be proud of my 0.01. 

acne, henry, and tradition.' 

confine, from page 11 

TEAM WIN TIE. LOSS POINTS GOALS pour 
pi Lawrence. 
Cayuga 7 2 2 16 56 

M OPG 
Cayuga 6 3 0 15 47 

g3 Clark Company 
Caledonia 0 2 8 16 

Sod Searles 

Caledonia 10 2 0 22 45 

OS Lawrence $ports 
Caledonia 4 I ) 
es Six Nations 4 0 7 16 

8'1 Demik Coast. 
Glanbrook 4 I 6 47 
88 Lewis 
Glanbrook a 3 3 11 31 

q9 Flyers 
Hagersville 2 0 7 30 

TEAM WIN TIE LOSS POINTS C ALSpssm 
al Radiant 

2 o 12 

P2 Simples 

Caledonia 

m 

l 1 4 

Caledonia 5 3 3 

Chnantl Ent. 

tvOMen 
3 3 2 

111 01,0 

89 S. Nations At 8 2 0 

TEAM WEN TIE LOSS POINTS GOALSIoa 

02 Cayuga 0 1 

P3 United Trophy 
Glanbrook 2 Is 34 , Lary, Sports 

C/ark Farms 

IMvey Arm., 

Itagersville 

g alle a I .3 9 

AUTO 
01Hyu ioun CHRISTMAS SALE 99TCnev_ ,7K 9ee60 

N9PBr,FRHrMNammw ameary,salNY 12Kada'$e°sg plhrR . FREE 8 
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I1OQR4F 
ARTS & CRAFTS IS EX 

Check out our new craft supply section 
iii c tai X170 ®ail floor 

ßV0 ®' °:á -into 5 unie 

ó 
Impala 

á9só' i Ch.. 
8. E á 

59K 99aw 97.450 02MPrd4ga aóés éé5 éé á c:á 
95.w0 

01 Toyota Echo K ó é .n Sad 05250 
01 Nissan Sen. 54K 

Cavalier g7K fI,J5o 
9L64e 98 F.. MuStang 99K 

. ava n Hyundai t]aK 94.500 

ói5 Ford wnnenlm 
s Vans 

Oe Obey. Sii.arants00 t1YK s56500 

wiey Gift Certificates, Soap Stone Sculptures 
White Fur Slippers, Wide Assortment of Moccasins, Pipes, 

Tomahawks, Framed Art Books, Cassettes, Bone -horn Jewellery 

Plen.Y.1 Trunks Vans 
95efs Ford PASO 
914-99s 

t IMMa WOO Truck 124K 9t0,99a 

Sale starts Dec 3rd ends Dec 17th 

.38 King George Rd., Brantford 519 -752 -1400 

519 445 
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TWO 
ART 

ResId 
artw0 
Is the 
Spirit 
Tee -S 
and Noodles 
image 
Ironworkers 
Dancers 
Fruit of the 
Cotton. T 

and 
L. SL. 

CAPS 

OPEN WEEKDAY* 
Sal. 11-5r Sun 

Mddleport Plaza 
Phone' S1 
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,;o4ehge &11, <Waidc & Yevef a° r .f t4.akV &IA g9aid ce t990/29 (,:ercfi 
Christmas songs to start the holiday cheer on a good note 
Grandma Got Run Over By Reindeer Gandma got urn over by a reW- 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION DAY 

Thursday, December 8, 2005 
8als -9 pm 

Fled 50 Customers Receive A FREE CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT 
EATER DRAW PRIZES 

Haelmg Garden 25X 0W Rmnall Brand 

Scent grue Mi,li'b RCayon regular Pmduefs 

(Ammo. 
ma 

Pudding only lage Jartel.rH Plu ah tea Obm FOlnla 
harm.* watches 

swiss HERBAL REPRESENMIYE. Pine Ridge Calentlars 
Srepbookinp 

Gd cremes. Cover 

C.WANACH PHARMACY - 6 Main St., N., Hagern. ille 900 -768 -3391 

Chrismas carols to warm bringhten up your holidays 
deer Welkin' home Gum our house You're a monster, Mr. Minch laugh and play just the same as 
Walking home from our house Christmas eve Your heart's an empty hole, O Frosty the snowman you and tee Thumpeey thump 
Oneams eve. You can say there's no such ding Your Nano full of spiders, you was Moo he could be thump t.pen deer thump 
You can say there's no such ding as Seta, have garlic in your cis, Mr. And the children say he could Look at From go. 
as Santa, But as for me and Grandpa, ene Minch 
But as for me and Grandpa we believe. I wouldn't touch you wiO r dirty- 
believe. and nine-half f Now were all m proud ei pole, 

Gandpa You're a foul one, Mr. Gdach, 
She'd been Mink. too much egg Nay been takiú Ws unwell. You have termites in your smile, 

And wed begged her not to go. 

But shed lea her medication, 
So she stumbled out the door irmm 

the snow. 

When they found her Christman 
rnomin', 

the scene ofle attack. 
There were hoof psi, on her 
forehead, 
And mcriminatine Claus marks on 
her back. 
Grandma go mn over by a rein- 
deer, 

i t u. 
0 

: Î1 

¡",////// 
yjly U `r^xyI,14 

t 
i1 `%I/ g VV/ G-- 

y,ÿ..,\ 1. 

!51..4 

kff T raaL 
DECEMBER 2005 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

4 

1 2 3 

9 10 

11- 12 13 14 `15 16 17 
$1000 $1000 $1000 $1000 $500 Zehrs FREE BIG SCREEN 

FUTURE SHOP CASH WALMART GAMES $500 Canadian MONSTER PACK TELEVISION 
Gin Card Gift Card PACKAGE Tire GM Cords FOR A YEAR 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
$1000 $1000 $1000 $1000 $1000 CLOSED CLOSED 

HOME DEPOT CASH WALMART LIMERIDGE CASINO ALL r HAPPY 
GN Card GiftCard MALL BUCKS DOLLARS SESSIONS HOLIDAYS 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
NEW YEAR'S 

tr «rv.nnmrv.r EVE BASH 

CLOSED 
MERRY 

ewe, 
S 

Prizes Awarded at Late Night Sessions Only. 
Receive One Free Card With Big Book Purchase. 

Extra Cards Available For $1.00. 
Matinee Sessions Cancelled Dec.31, 2005 and Jan.1, 2016. 

New Year's Eve Tickets available ($65). 
Peace and Happiness this Festive Season!!! 

See him W Were warchire football 
' 

have all the tender sweetness 

Drinkin' bear and plaYiri cards 
of a seasick crocodile, Mr. Minch, 

with cousin Belle. Given a choice between the two of 
you I'd take the seasick crocodile, 

It's not Christmas without You're a tones, Mr. Grncn, 
Grandma 'lairs the king of sinful own 
All the family's Messed in black. Vow bedew dead tomato 
And we just can't help but wonder splotched wild moldy purple 
Should we open utter gips or spots, Mr Grinch, 
send them hack? re a three decker sauerkraut 
Grandma got over by a rein- and toadstool sandwich with 
deer, arsenic sauce, 
Walkiri home from our Muse You mama, me, Mr. Gninch, 
Christmas eve. W W a reeves super "nays ",, 
You can say there's no such Wing You're a crooked direr j «key and 
u Santa, you drive a crooked hoss, Mr. 
But m for me and Grandpa, we Gooch 
believe. Your tool t appalling dump 

Now the goose is an the table Imali iftsGlowing Wan W 

And the pudding made of pig d' graceful 

And a blue and silver wade. f ruftolft gmmbla 

That would Í t have matched the geed M tangled kn M 

lulu in Omens, wig You're foul one Mr (:arch 
ed all my friends and Youre a tasty west, skunk, 

neighbours. Yost heart is full of unwashed 

Better wWh oat foryomselvm." sm.,Four soul is full nr good¿ 

They should never give .ban, 
The three needs weeds.. beat describe who drives a sleigh and 

plays wi. elves you art as follows, a !quote, 
"Stink, stunk, 

Thant' thump thump 
thump, thump thump 

Mad ,ores 17) 

Maich West Appliances- 164 Colborne St. West, Brantford 

Camco 
appliance 

FRI. DEC. 9 

SAT. DEC. 10 

SUN. DEC, 11 

>lgt 

RUCILOAD EVENT 
IS GOING WEST TO 

MAICH WEST APPLIANCES 
if you missed the last sale at the Camco warehouse 

the excess inventory will be on sale this weekend 

IH Ps ._ 

® 
SEn'MOIR MOPFAT 1o'ELECTRI<G.E.WASHERS 
NIN COIL 

WOWS ce 1398 

C13133=i3 

MORAfSEL1RKIMnM 

GB Lg CO. FT. 
REFRIGERATOR 

NEW 

PRODUCTS WITH 

FULL FACTORY 

WARRANTY 

Santa Rams bawd aft birds efwbs. from hopeful little children at 
We MA Cbistame Raider Sundry. 

Grandma plover by a leW- 

Wallin' home from cor houe, 
Christmas 

say 

ve. 

You can there, no such ding 
moan, - 

Out as forme and Grandpa, we 
believe. 

Mr. Grineh 
You're a mean one, Mr. Cmmh 
You really area heel, 
You're as cuddly as a cactus, 

you're as charming as an uA, Mi 
Grin; 
You're a bad banana with a greasy 
black peer 

PICKUP 
& DELIVERY 

SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

$1899 

Frosty the Snow Alan 
Frosty the snowmen wo a jolly 
happy soul 
With a corncob pipe and 
burn nose 
and two eyes made odor coal 
Frosty the snowman is a fairy tale 

ocy 
Ile was made of snow but ICON 
ban 
know bow he come to liM e¢ day 

There mum been have some magic 
in that old silk her they found 
For when they placed it on his 
head 
he began to dance around 

RENT TO OWN RESERVE or 
O% Financing for 1 year 

Vow s aa good as gold araacn lwsleppiences. 

ONE LOCATION ONLY WEST OVER THE LORNE BRIDGE 

(,,, 
NCE 

APPLIANCES 
164 COLBORNE ST. WEST. nnurascoeo 

(Amnesty V008nnane Plaid, across from TOE Olden) 
PHONE (519) 751-1999 or 1- 877- 99MAICH 
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6 » ê0O6 oar, FM 
TOY RATE$ FOOD BASKETS 

Wednesday, December 14"- Thursday, December 15'" Friday, December II' Wednesday, December 2l" 9:00 am - 
Fro 9:00 to 5:00 pm 

Bath will b Riven out at the New Commmtitf /tall located on the vest side of arena. 

"e would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Sit N Bull 
Gas & Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
lam to 101am 
7 days a week 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

OREN LAYS A WEEK, 

(519) 445-2851 

---7 Dave Levac 
Member of Provincial 
outworn I6'..0 

Constituency Office 

"Amazing 

Prices! 

Paris 51 Grand River SL N 

Brantford 5 venal Ave, 
Simeon 14 Argyle St. 

BEAVER'S 
STORE 

Chiefswood Rd 
& 1. Line 

519 -445 -2791 

.2.6.l.1 

Bala, ON 
1- 800 -593 -0127 

Wahta 
Convenience 

- wd yrom 

vi;, Downtown s'Down to 

Earth' Since 1967 

347 COLBORNE ST. E. 

NEW 7518691 TRUCK 7564230 

'RIVER) DE 
FIREPLACES 

1101 Hwy 54 

15191159 -0705 

BUD'S CRAFTS. 

SMOKES & VARIETY 

SHOP 

"Bud or Dole (le) 450 -1606 

BEARS Inn 
1979 4th Line, Ohsweken 

(519) 445-4133 

r STONE N 

BONE GALLERY 

1841 4' "Line, Ohsweken, ON 

445 -4454 
Great Christmas Gifts, Stop tv 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 4 -0550 

STTRES 

FUNERAL NOME 
Ohcneken, ON 

(519) 445 -2262 

IROQRAFTS PROGRESSIVE 
MANAGEMENT 1880 Tuscarora Rd. 

Ohsweken 

519 -445 -0414 
Great Christmas 

(519) 445 -0333 
FAX: (519) 445 -4704 

Ideas! j ` J 

Two Arrows 
Restaurant 

445 -0800 
700 Chiefswood Rd. 

S/bb/cK Fuels 
Fuel Oil & Petroleum products 

Emergency Burner Service 

Tel f 219,499.,117 
1- 866 -742 -2425 

BOB HOOVER 
& SONS INC. 

662A Hwy. #6N. 
Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-2627 
54 Years In Service 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY 

STORE 

768 

WAWA/ E 
epyr5DEi/YERY 

Ocen 

Tel: (519) 445-0253 
ur 1-800-588-6811 

Rick McCall 
- Buick- GMC - Del 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Great deals Happen Every Day 

Hwy. #6, Pon Dover 519 -583 -1400 
144 Qurensway E. Simcoe 

519 - 4209150 or 1- 8002052812 
nElennckmeeall.com J 
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4L GfGGI , &ft &aide et- J4/G, 
Sing your way into Chirstmas this holiday season 
Over the hills of snow well have fn around squive saying And he only paused moment 

If pap e 1 before 1 melt ewaY Catch if 
Y when he heard him holler "Stop. 

Frosty the snowman k the - II ge re led them down the .streets of For Frosty the snow man new Down to 
deem was ha the dry with broomstick in Ms hand o right to the traffic cop had to ho his on s way 
So he said Teas run and Running here and they all 

GPI 

CHRISTMAS 
IS IN FULL SWING 

be "Basket Cas' 
' Gift Baskets, Gift's priced as : It Christmas low as 15! r 4 Centerpieces, Board Board Games up to 

%Mt games, and other man i 
genes1 gift ideas Corr Sponge Bob Monopoly 

tyone an soar Doe ano, scene rc, 4' 
Christmas list 

CSI and plenty Mhel5. 

T- The Basket Case ¡: ¡s 
et has such great gilt ideas and prices i 

even Santa shops here. 
Check us out! 

The Basket Case 
Ph 519 -445 -071e 

905 Saur Springs Rd Open Daily 
Six Nations 820am- 8 00p 1 

VW.. Or sesi:4106 +99' 

GIFTS 

Turtle Island News 
is pleased to be a 

Pick -a -Kid Depot 
for the CAS Brant -Native 

Services Branch. 
Come by Turtle Island News 

to pick a kid. 
All unwrapped gifts E lags can be 
dropped off at Turtle Island News 

till December 9th. 

Lets make all our kids smile at Christmas. 
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But he waved goodbye saying 
Dont you cry 
III be back again some May 

Mummer thump thump 
thumpery thump thump 
Look at Frosty go 
Thumpetty thump thump 

umnety thump thump 
Over the hills aim.. 

Tranearouperge 19) 

BOBCAT 
Awards and Promotions 

Six Nations c Skating Club 
bid! 

51 %NAmORS 

lG 

TEL: 753.1320 FAK:756.9180 

bBbcalaaards§rogers.com 

LIQUIDATION i n n i 
ool// ' lLa 

WORLD. 
Ln e 'V%UVI 

BEd,/ ,,,rdTE= 

Friday, December Elm!!! 
PP 

16 :0OPM 

' 7 :00PM 

PL S: Many 
More In -Store 

Specials, Prizes 
8 Give- Aways! 
Come And See 
For Yourself!!! 

8 :00PM 

All Mire Frames- 
buy one gel sound one 

50% Off lamrreL 

All Winter Jackets- 
25% Off 

Our Already low Pace 

ladies fragrance 
Brand Names 

19.99 k . 8 

Watch 
comers aril h e110.e0- 

Only $9.99 

9.O0PM 
Christmas Tea Towels. 

buy 2 Pees el 4 for 

Only $5.00 

10 e O0' 
442 -0091 

280 Grand River 
Street North 

Mon- 8 -8. Sal e-5. Sun 11 -5 

Chimes Rol Wrnp- 
ht 2 For OM 

$1.00 sowed to Go 

Select Cutlery Sets - 
50% ON 

Our Dealt Lose Pets 

All Printed Comforters- 
tat she 

Only $19.99 

Tubs of Chocolates- 
lend Name- buy one ad 

OXON gee 50% off 

Bagged Christmas Bows - 

uve 2 FOr Onde 

$1.00 

758 -1926 
225 Henry Street 

Unit 2A SLOW a selection will tray 9 -9. Sat 9 -6. Sun 11 -5 vary ht outlet. 

Selected TOW 

Prices aI Retail 
Off 

am er Ban- 

Now $19.99 
9M OM 

250 Pack Of Serviettes- 

51.00 Compare It 0.50 

moron Decorations- 
Pour B srea Pull 

10% Off 

haheMssees CUL 

50% OFF 
fugal sr lesser remue 

Canada's largest 
Liquidator 

Over /00 locations! 
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CHRISTMAS COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES Sponsored by: 

MCDanalds- Jf1 Brantford 
Caledonia 

Jumbo Vide;--. 
Godfather's Pitta- 
Caledonia 

Zehrs- Colborne SG 

Harvey's- King George 
Rd. 

Little Buffalo 

Sc Nations 
Chiropractor 

Esso Gas Bar 

Lunch Express 

. vï T ' 4. y 4.0;1. 4 : 4;.1. rá 

ENTRY FORM 
Name" 
Age: 
Address: 
Tel- 

RULES & REGULATIONS: 
Tomes colour the picture (no photocopies attewedffittev moo .ky 

/ry Tetle Nand News (MondayFYiday, 9 am or spot Y c also meal wpm 
cony. Dale bland .N Pall= 329, Ohswekerg ON NBA IMO 

Contest open to all ehddea under 12ynmslage One enPy per child 
Wieners sill be contacted by phone 

DFAvv LlnEFORENDRrSISIIRIRSoancCEMBÈR re-es (u}kmPMrvOEC(:N -eRAVS 
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o a4ea4 Vi &aide et. Yew, eon 
With Christmas, comes such good melodies 

r,Kedi t mead est 'Wars á 
ad ráß 

Mohawk St. near B rkett's Lane, Brantford 

Open House 
Saturday, Dec. 171' 

1.4 pm 

Celebrate the doh 

heritage of this histone 

place. Aboriginal food, 

crafts, & vendors. 

Service of Lessons & 

Carols 
Saturday, Dec. 771`, 7 p.m. 

Hear the Story of the birth of 

Christ in scripture. 

Celebrate with joyful music. 

Featuring the Mohawk 

Singers. 

Came see the Chapel specially demratedA: 
for the holiday season, courtesy f 
Ashiry's Floral Shop, in Ohsweken 

and Ray's Flowers in Bran[fard 

'hake your wish list for Christmas' 
At the 

IIIIILESS 
LACROSSE STORE 

Nappy 1st Anniversary 
Powless Lacrosse! 

From December IOngI &F. Purchase $50.00 or 

more and enter your name in a draw 
for a Buffalo Bandits Niteout! 

Specials throughout the week. 
Join us December 17" & I8° for 

hot chocolate &goodies! 

The Powless Lacrosse Store 
Anne Iroquois Arena 

32012n0 Line, Hagersville 
(905)168 -9199 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS?'" 
Mon & Wed: MOO am. ntnt pm 

lien St Than: 10 :00 G(h)pm 
Fri &S 10:00 t- 6.,00 per 

Alm Noon - 9:00 pm 
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Here Comes Santa Claus 
Gate Awry, Oakley Haldeman 
Here comes Santa Claus, here 
comes Santa Claus, 
Right down Santa Claus lane 
Vixen and Blitzes sial all Ids rein- 'Cause Sans Claus comes tonight! It we just fallow the light deer 

Here comes Santa Claus, here So les give thanks to the lord Polio: on The rems 
comes Santa Claus, above Billa are ringiii, children an.' Right dawn Santa Claus lane That Santa Claus cames tonight' All is cony and bright He doesn't care dyad. rich or 

Hang your stockings and =y your r God Rest You Merry, 
pane,,, 

- He loves you just the same Gentlemen 'Lause Santa Claus comes tonight! Santa Claus knows wire Ml Gods 
children 

God rest you merry, gentlemen, 

es Santa Claus, here Into makes everything right 
Let nothing you dismay, Here 

comas Santa Claus, So fill your heats with Christmas 
ember Christ our Savior 

Right down Santa Clans lane cher Wsa bale on Grìetmas dey, 

Ile, pore MB that's filled wit Leu,, Santa Claus comes teAght! 
To saver, all from Satan's pow'r 

Here comes Salle Clans, here 
when we were 

Ile hies and girls agave conks Santa Claus, 
Hear Nose sleigh hell, ¡robe Ian. Right down Sans Clauslane 

Orarue of comfon and joy. 

oc, 
Hell come aroundwho the fort °arfe', 

M1 what a nomi tal sigh gent O Hamos °Door. pn and 

soiumpiaeedandcnverrom 
chimes nn 
That,YS Christmas mom again Inanely rather head 
Peace 

From lied ow stew earth will came m all 
A blood angel came. 

* ;:c.17Q; IS¡j ÿ-f1: 
il!...V.l`J'_.,@â 1` 

l HARLEM GOSPEL CHOIR 7 

THE FABULOUS 
CROONERS 
Saturday December at. 2005 

HANK AND MY HONIG 
TONK HEROES 

S0a 
2:00 pm 

TURTLE GALS 

UNFORGETTABLE SPIRIT OF HARRIET 
SPECIAL EVENT UBMAN 
Tuesday, February 14, 2006 Tuesday. February 28. 2006 

llWAE NA 
-a HANSEL AND GRETEL 

GA DAS Im, tatet lm and ea0nm. 

THE COTTARS 
Sammy Mtn 15, 2008 

And ono cerlaia shepherds 
Brought tidings orle same, 
Haw that In Bethlehem was bole 
The Son of God by name: 

O tidings of comfort major, 
comfort and joy, 
O tidings of comfort and joy. 
"Pear not," Then said the angel, 
"Let nothing you Alight, 
This day is born a Savior, 
Of virtue, power, and might; 
So frequently to vanquish all 
The Rim Qs of Satan quite ": 
0adag of comfort and joy, 
Comfort and joy, 
0 tidings of comfort and joy. 
The shepherds at those tidings 
Rejoiced much in mind, 
And left their flocks a- feeding, ' 
In tempest, storm, and sera, 
And went to Bethlehem slrelgM- 

THE .SILK OVI'fR.DEEPS way 
401HANNIVENSARY TOUR T. blessed babe to find: 
sesday. Maas. ZOOS 

TEACHERS CREDIT UNION 

CHILDREN'S SERIES 

FRANKLIN THE TURTLE 

THE 

AGOOD DAY BE RUST I! 
Fnulay, March 17, 

JUST FOR LAUGHS 
Wednesday. Apnl 5, 2006 

THE ROVERS 

OF RIFT 

O tidings of comfort and joy, 
Comfort and Joy 
O tidings of comfort and joy, 

on when to Bethlehem They 

Whereat this inf.t lay 
They found him in a manger, 
Where oxen fe d on inn. 
His mother Mary kneeling, 
Unto the Lord did pray: 

0 tidings of comfort and joy, 
Comfort and joy, 
O tidings of comfort and jay. 

Rosin the Erasing praises, 
All you within this place. 

And wiTh true love and Mother- 
hood 
Each other now embrace; 
Th' hot tìdaaf C' 'swu 

URTIFICOTES - dM deface: 

1%111 Óf 
O tidings of eon. and joy, 

Oemfrt 
and joy. 

M115114',EfliAE 
saga eranmfort and joy. 

bran... P.m 14,46175114.144.000044,44041116.1.130 
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VOLLEYBALL FOR A GOOD CAUSE 
LEGENDS COMMITTEE WORKS 
HARD TO BENEFIT Sift NATIONS YOUNG ATHLETES 

By Portly Balyea Lickers of Illusion Synchronized to head against fully Loaded. 

Sports Reporter Skating Club. Walpole rid Akwesasne. 

The event hosted seven tournament The co -ed touament ensured 3 

Mamba rm -The Second Aual playing fora $240 first prize, on the cold for each team 

Illusion Competitive Co -ed The gym was packed with play- in keeping with evenly song 
Volleyball Tournament was held on ers and fans of all ages at this teams. 

a beautiful sunny Samday at the fundraising event Final games for the tournament 

Social Services Gym this weekend. Preliminary rounds ran all day got underway at a0pm and teams 

The team Illusion Synchronized horn R30. to 300pm where the were ready to play after hours of 
Skating Club held the event to raise friendly matches allowed front row send -robin matches. The Winners, lI Snackdoa seam member, groin toot left, Crys'ml 
money for the young athletes hits, which included some great In playoff baron Smackdown J nz& Areal .. . / erns. toed Mmlinle, Dorm R'dlloaa5 (fro., 
involved in Na club. blocks by defending teams. took on Akwesasne and tom both Theresa Doolittle ad Try 5h 1 

"It (the tournament) was really Home teams for Six Nation,, the games in the showdown. Scoring 
match 25 -23 and the wand come and gam, decade the 
had a score of 25 -19. Walpole team. The f game saw 

eompetNlve thus year, said Ty Punch and Smackdown and head close w th the f d game of the 
the Roams mare defeated in a the Bataan Ming by 5. a,5 

good The teams seemed more Rootbears, Lacey Hill Spiked for payoff game was relatively 

Six Nations Long -Term Care/ Home and 
Community Care Program 

PO. Box 5000 Ohsweken, Ontano, Canada NOA MO 
Tot 519 -445 -1328 Fax: 519 -445-0368 

Six Nations Long Term Care /Home and Community Care, Health Advocacy 
Officer would like to take this opportunity to thank the following Individuals and 
organizations for their dedication, hard work and all their caring contributions 

which they made towards our First Annual Elder Abuse Education 
Conference /Seminar which was held on November 17 & 18, 2005. Your support 

and kindness was greatly appreciated. We would like to thank all those who 
attended this event and we apologize to anyone we may have forgotten. 

Nya Weh 
Respectfully, Cheryl Miller 

Health Advocacy Officer and her Field Placement Students 

LIST OF DONATOR'S 
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CHRISTMAS 
WISHES 

i SECTION 

A lawn 'iw(sn.crebamk 

Iman lo ale wnuaeek 
we mums MC. n One of 

w w axis 
vome1.a4604.. t'en 

Dr spec. 
Me 

Oxon, 4,0M.eawlm»daw 
¢dry sayw sels 

Mon eboA'Iwn 

CA the bile Island News 
(519) 445 -0868 
for more details 

20 decision for Walpole. In In the 
second game, the tapas fought 
hard to ensure they wouldn't be 

swept winning game two 25 -21. 
The final match paired Six 

Nations Smackdown again, 
Woodstacks' Walpole. 

The final match of the playoff 
game saw Walpole pull ahead for 
Me win in a 15-13 victory. 

Smackdown smacked down the 

miring Walpole team in a 

ghty match -up wr hing two of 
two old ending with a final score 
of 25 -20 and 25 -19. 

Members of the winning 
Smackdown mein receive $240 to 
split amongst the 6 players. 

Throughout the day hotdogs and 

chili ...Iota to warm Mabel. 
lies of addetes and help pad the 

pried* figure skaters. 

The teximament raised over $500 
for the team and proceeds go to the 

synchronized skating club. 
"Fundraising goes Peed. extra 

kaiak practice dresses, competi- 
tion dresses and en, fees for var- 
ious competitions. " said kickers. 

Funds raised will also go to pay 
for acts Iced. the group will 
use to practice a the Gaylord 
Powless Arena as they get ready 

for competitions. 
The 13 member club, 8 from Six 

Nations, 
n 

of 
Caledonia as they care a jar 
and Six Nat.. does not hays ea 
junior team. 

Thief first competition of five 
scheduled Nis season, is an coma 
tion. event Nat will take place in 
Mllvenon on January 7 848 where 
the Wended bunch will compete 
against teams from all over Ontario 
and Quebec. 

"We got lots of positive feedback 
from the other mars and they're 

rested in coming back next 
said Tickers. 

A spring fundraising dance Is in 

the works for Mulch. 

BANKRUPT? CAN HELP you GET 

A NEW CAR WTH $0 DOWN. 

CALL TODD and see how I I can help you. 
(Pour call is confidential) 

519- 750 -3397 
or email Irolson @northway.com 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Spouse aided. Manitoulin woman charged 

DRIBAAHAASING FIRST NA "Il ON, 
Ora. (CP) - The spouse of a woman found dead in her Manitoulin 
Island home has been charged with her murder. 

Mary Davis, 25, wag found [lead when police responded to a 911 call 
early Sunday on the,hiihath,m, pint N':men 

A Wat-moruvn conducted in SnJ1.un.1 Mr. rrriled Maas. from 
gunshot wound. Brent Well, I, is Barged with firs,gree murder_ 

Wells has been remanded ut custody until 

welcomes thousand, enema 
for 

Acts meeting 
TORONTO (G'1- Toronto will welcome tens of dater. of the 

orld's top scientists mM normal., next summer when it hosts the 
International AIDS Conine. 
The unveiling of the confereme and logo Peen with World 
AIDS Day. 

The gatheing named to enact between 15,1100 Indiana 
scientists and specalista and 2,500 journalism from around the 

world. The conferna will took the 10-year anniversary of 
breaktlwugh known n "highly active andretmvirel therapy.,. 
Mich made huge strides in HIWAIDS name. 
About 56,000 Cnadlns are living with 71W/Á015 WAN 
don't Mow they have it. 

Experts are concerned .:.popes* one-Nhd ofCSredim 
infected with taN /AIDS as aboriginals. 

The 

third 
is held every two years and Toronto will be the 

third anaw city to host. Monad Mona hosted M 0989. 
Vancouver in1.5. 

Oneida's 
"Fighting Spirit" Medalists 

Story and Photos by Jettee Derortoeaux 

HAMILTON- Compctitore of all ages travelled from across Canada 

recently to dermas. their skills during the "2005 Joslini Canadian 
Open Grappling Championships" in Hanlon Sherwood High School 
was hod to well over 1000 guests. 

Albert Chat") Dam. coach, added, and founder of Pigmng Spirit 
Training Hall, twat in Oneida explained, "Grappling is a form of mar- 
tial am, Mat is similar enemas. It eludes manipulation of the joints 
and fobs. Some of the techniques allude join lacks, choked and leg 
lacks." Deena said, Ifs an beanie have Brennan under my 000lage, 
and have yet mother great warrior represent our wiry of 
Onyota'a:ka Heart and perseverance axe either something you haw. or 
you don[. It's not obtainable trough training. Youcan't.in yourself to 
have hemt And if,.n not. quit. 

Breen, Nicholas, went.' Mat 1281ós, competed in the 13941ós 
and under Intermediate Division(1- 3yaaxp -, node Gl) Planing second, 
taking hone the Silver Medal, Brennan made his family namely proud. 
Ile is dean Dense Desormeam and Brian Nicholas. 
anew is a stud¢. of the si Nieukwafilm, Learning Centro, M 

Oneida. 

Weighing ín,12651., Coach Bert Ilw.m comp.,. the Men's 225 

Ibs and W Advmad Division (3-F yrs exp, with OH Comer placed 
third, taking home the Biome Medal. Albert Dormer. er sev wan 
al medals inc.iing ranging from lint. North American Indigene. 

I Gappl g CM1 Champ. 000 oVa Nvá Clump- ... ia 
Greece. Doxtator mid his goal is, reopen éf World line and 

give ystWeytth b shay °pp.... of his own_ 

ONEIDA 
Don Burnstick has them laughing in Oneida 
Story ant Plmma er Denise 

Oneida 
Dottie-meow 

Kinking off National 
Addictions Awareness Week lint. 
ies m vaned at the 

Community Centre gymnasium on 
November 20'M to enjoy a biter, 

night of comedy presented by 
'Cr. ...ban Don Bumstiek. The 
evening commenced with a detec- 
tible mast beef dinner prepared by 

n1 orgnittrs Oneida Human 
.hen mg off. along with on. and 

kola (Grand.he) Tory Elijah, 
"l'eny once worked. a NADAP Baaxn- f toed We OOP,. Pitt %ntled, I Am O,ohd' 
Wake. O. of his man pais was perform. across Cam. for do marine in wplauned fregm0cy, 
to hive what we're having tonight- past 10. His CD productions abuse, neglect death, and suicide. 

gathering like this b how fw, include: You Might Be A amnia professed, "This is my wiout alcohol or drugs." Redskin" (IOWA "Redskin Club" nom. how I was able b find my 
All tome silent m Elijah spoke, 12001), and 'Redskin Radio" spirit to find my life lope from 

`This is a reel aopvse bine m ho (2004). His upcoming goals are to long line of alcoholism. 
recognized this way. I world like wick collaboration with Everything that happened in that 
to extend Nix mammon . 0. N.I. GA' (National India, Gaming play, happened in my life. The 
people. Whey I look mold No Association), performing at casinos thing Mat saved me and sobered me 

our here,Imtlulweveullf - Washout the United States. Ile is up, was our elders. I put on my 
rry arc UMtwehnwe. Ifs uaemly i negotiations with m and I was pine 
a eseh., my mong belief.. Aboriginal 

in 

Television ws and seen.. Remember, 
we cm 

in way. t 
memo. see negatives if Network (APTN) with emend 

wee 
not fighting for ourselves - 

we ban together, and think none. 
Hopefully, one day, we can get rid 
of all those bad sent that are in 
o. pity" Heath tom 
tions and as the people honoured 
Elijah with a dad. ovation. His 
undying strength and love for the 

people wee kith his voice. We 
were grate. to have him home, 
enjoying the good medicine after 
his recent battle with. lengthy 

Don Bunmtick from the Cree 
nation of Alexander First Nation, 
Alberta, resides in Winnipeg and 
has been sober for 22 years and 

developing a comedy show (wind a .sire fighting for our elders and 
format shad. to Mad TV). our Mere;-mn children. Alcohol 

Bumstick delivered two perfor- is the biggest killer of our people ' 

mances. The first, a gripping one 6umstick's second perfomun, 
man ply tided, I to Alcohol. "1 was .loam Reservation stereo- 
am a spirit and I come from that types had the audiences howling 
bottle of bar, whiskey. wine' Ilive with laughter. Stereotypes from the 
In there. I'll take any one, I'll love of bol Band bingo to the 
take any ha you 
rye done 

race. 

tio people 200 years, all portrayed bmmlly accurate 
I'm your word pewee n Bumtick's Some of 
plague, Over thee suicide, over ,stink's wiry remark 
there all because of me "We as a people love to laugh, IM 
- alcohol!" The play addressed the amg -free, alcohol -flee, bingo-free, 
effects of alcohol on families -fact- and almost smggin'-free," 
ily violence, lack of inhibitions 

You may think that only older people 
need to worry about getting the flu. 
But who do you think they get it from? 

The Ila It's not ]zest about 
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'I am a Treaty person and I can guarantee you, to 
my dying breath that my children, my grandchildren 

and than children will grow up as Treaty First 
Nations," AFN lender Phil Fontaine tells an esdad 

Chiefs assembly that opened in Ottawa Tuesday 

Fontaine takes on critics 
in campaign styled speech delivered to opening of AFN assembly, 
says treaty rights agenda base of work 

9v Lynda' Ppwkct .Nerd agreement 'Ibis sally "We neon walked away or sealed 

Else 'Nang for our survivor," be aid. for less. And hope has prevailed... I 
OTTAWA - Assembly a First He said the AFN can brig about want to say right up ham Net Nis 

Nations (AFN) lea er Phil Fontaine cage by breaking it down imo rave approach is optional" 
game out Ming both guns here three bared goals: [feeling, Heseid'tnuchhas been made of the 

Tuesday whenhe told Chiefs treaties Recognition and the twin pillars of lump sum compensation - $10,000 
are not endangered by care[ AFN 

n 

and Development for each student who attended a res- 

works. can show success et abed idenral school, plus $3,000 for each 

Imtead he told chiefs in his open:,. these three goals. And l believe thW additional year in Me school. But 
speech. believes they have nuke now s de time, a will, to show the Imp sum is only compensation 
bark through *govern room- leadership on m pm. Now is the for loss language and culture 

of Ivpgiwl rights. me to slaw a strong united fro resulting hums. residential schools 
B f la of the theft and corm- support of our age., M experiment. It is net the entire man 

tillers awdig, it spun ed like a Nations agenda. available to ya.You can still peen 

c 

compensation speech. Ile said healing is a necessary fim mpemion fa specific claims of 
One councillor told Tale Isla. step. "If we are going to ark Pb,!! atom abuse in addition to the lump sum. 

News, "is sounds like Ml running tat Mine, den Uhe fim Ming we W'e have crewed .Ion. more fair 
for notional chief already" need to do is to deal with the legacy and elrciot dispute resonation 
Fontaine will face an election 'n of the par. A big pan of On work process to resolve lase claims. 

.1.9 And already he has begun to be for our people, means dealing with Ile took a m at grumbling from 
dogged by pole* mfyb. ,.swing the mreidential schmls experience.I! some chef M n AFN agenda is 

he is pang his own agenda team Ile mid, on 23d. the endangering treat, right. 
ins the chiefs P.O grassroots om- AFN regrind'§ neu 

November 
Bement in 'Chu inhere. ngMS. Treaties and 

out .fade Mop prim., with the Government of Mk are central to all that we do, I 

Famine Mooed on the ryni a the Canada and better know there who fed Ore 

recent asid!mial celne appmuvnro resolving psis ilhdr irtl AFN is ems at the 

rkdl ne by the leg I be eve km s a ermine expose of waking o our rights 
federal rim., since n . a emu ,17;11. agenda" 

I take serious and ooan issue.wan 

make 

Someone 1a game m have .I 
eke the case for me ebully 

believe this si fake. wilfully mis- 
inHe dposition. 

said dun is involved d in 
work to protect order coma. . 

¿m d 

no 
g; working papers 

ad els related to Reource 
and Revenue Sharing. 
Ile said "any 

on jurisdiction od 
osIgiand 

riiWiMmg 
Nh have been stopped cold" 

Id .add the AFN fared 
Health Canada to pullback on . . somas. hens omens 
Erne for health benefits, 

-Stopped lm .try. 
den.' . uanon 
Sunda 
- prevented the pass. of BW G6, 
Me Bawd Specific Claims 
Resolution which has been 

withdmwn from legislative able. 
the AFN intervened f times at 

Me Supreme Court of Canada in We 

recent past to protect Ab Pnel and 

Treaty rights, and ill be making at 

!eons. mare Supreme on wen 
ventions in Mee ring months. 
He said they are wolfing on Me 

Recognition cod nnplemo -tien of 
on Governments. 

He said dun AFN has, for Me fiat 
time, co.rened, through the First 
Nations-Crown Political Accord, 
Canada's DWI commianent to key 
principles in balmy the hone of 
the Cmwm the recognition of the 
inherent right to self- goverment 
and Aborimal tide: and, Me 

implement the Treaty 
relationship all recognize the spWl 
and anent ofd a Treaties. 

He told them "Let the record slaw 
that we didn't wait for the First 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
chiefs. Fewer politicians on hoard of FN University:report 

REGINA (CP) -The frame of the First Nations University of Canada 

should Jude a smaller hoard of directors with fewer chiefs, y. 

mart i. the bled haitution 
"T 

e 

Ne from burner. 

very P N e.g. itself 
author Harry Lafond mid following there ease of the douinat, 
Tuesday. 

The task force report moat.. Me ,member board should be 

reduced o 13 pale - 'I I. 

i' f and nó provincial federal 
government reprecenceice the houri th d. 

1 - naira whether these and other recommendations will M hem. 
by the gavial 72 Ears, who will not mew coning weeks to 

by the recommendations. 

lime 
ond ad the who s6 members of the task force were Nam* in 

u eroded a review of t. mews. following several months of 
turmoil 
Mere acre elks. has of financial wrongdoing, abase. firings and 

and r team 
lee MT. boar is donna.. chick and tribal council apse.., 

and leer Noe NOMA for being tao political. 
INN,* tie recommended 13-member hood would ware of gar 

student, two alarm, two elders, a member orate uniscarn's modem - 
weil and sis menace a large The meanben at ,aras would 

ndude anal. Man No check and no membaCfron the cave of 
Me Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations. 
Ike Ike board rets currently held by the University of SasLmhCSSan. 

- Regno peovmdal and APA goyemmatr s.mld alW 
Mnelim! . lark Coree rombar Del Amgu. said Nis b sink ila . 
.Iller federated colleges in the province. 
Modey Wanton chairman of the Fain Natices Inver.' and 

s,cePNef If the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations, said 
some awn.; help snenglhen Ne university. 
B. had it "remains to .sten whether chi. will endiese 
the rewmendatio to remove . federation from . board and a 
allow only two chiefs on it. 

He oued the chiefs of f]pa.hawa! created the Fhst Nathan 
University of Canada formerly known as the Saskatchewan Indian 
Fr. a College, in 1976. 
Lumen inners. preside. Charles Pratt wclamed the 

recommendations and said they seem re whin.' ana 

Wonnnaednrxepope 

Manners Mee. p Push forward of Health, we spoke of the Treaty 
an the recognitionofrights asset out right to Health, When we spoke of 
in that Accord." Education, we spoke of the Treaty 
He said on November 3rd, the AFN right to Bducetiw. Across all arcs, 

confirmed a Joint Steering our rights and title and jurisdiction 
Committee includes F h 

-en 
re front and centre" 

BC Regional Chief A-ointhus "Our position remained clear 
Shawn Atleo,[he Minister of Indio duoughot we demanded unique 
and Northern Affairs and the First Nation process. to build Finer 

r of Justice to oversee the Nation solutions based on our Treaty 
develops.. of commitments set and Aboriginal rights. 

in the Attend 
m 

said Prime Minister Paul Martin 
Purity mention is being given .: responded punitively. "He (Martin) 
Treaty implemenvtiogFim Nation said: nee recognme the Aboriginal 
land rights, and the recognition and and Treaty rig. affirmed m the 
implementarán of First Nation goy" Constitution of Canada. These 

ngh. are the foundation of our 
A spaár Nang anfererae will be ens." He wen. on !o Ay that: 

ban 'n tat Soong 0(2006 the nal N the pals the we are lan,. 
she march all brig a eke are I! WAg on Mas fóunda 
Mena . the k otter. Pea. and he hmtha affirmed the 

live on Treaties. Government of Cank) -comma. 
Ile told Nam, "Ge AFN is no! a me. to the implementation of celf- 

sigwary to a Treaty. We are not government and treaties and the res. 
Mreto negotiate your Maly. Ware elution of Aboriginal rights to lards 
Ilea to kick -sort a !cuss or do end resources". We will remind hint 
whatever we can to help get you to of these words, and hold him to his 
the able far a real, subsmtive des- 

co 

mm ts_ 

cession anout t you treaty Ile saitl 
n C 

Firs Nations 
to you, Y m community and Implementation Plan, has been 

yew nanm." - developed "to which we have 
m a Treaty person and l can gm- secured Canada's agreemew. Man is 

ce you to my dying bred!! Nat our specific Fire Nations Plan, 

y children, my grandchildren and beaus! win resist and reject any 

the children will grow up as Treaty attempt at a pal Aboriginal 
First Nations. approach.' 

He told th duough each discus- Fonllaae chargea'lel me say loudly 
san treaty right were the bnis ard clearly: we will engage with 
Through the gun necessary, but 
Meeting groans, our aslput ee will en compromise our 
forward tree requirement f reooghi- Inhere. rights, title, 

n of First Natlds )tin, on in jwadianon. Those sacred, 

each and every subject area a well are who we are,, and they are not on 
an being an over -arching pine pie the able.' 
for all ascensions. Wien we spoke Continued on page 33 

Complimentary 

Turkey 
Dinner 

December 7, Moe 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
troll wait for direction from the chiefs when day vote on Che 

toter ln the coming months. 
Other recommendations melt, improve internal midis control., 

Plane a more open hiring and eventual policy and working 
malti. the university able to gant degrees. 

may the University of Regina ants degrees for the 
Naha Urine,. 

Son of tribal chairman pleads guilty is Minnesota school shooting 
MINNEAPOLIS OP) -The teenaged son ofa Minn.. tribal 
glue. plead. guilty Tuesday to a criminal sags for his role a 
shootings that let/ 10 peuple dead on a Nine reserve last Marris 
Louts laden I). Pleaded guilty to threatening interstate commwi- 

aid a doe., released by a federal court in St Paul 
Too other charges - conspiracy to commit murder and eensplraey m 

it offenses agairut the United Suas, were dropped. 
The docket, same of which had been blacked out, gave few details 
of the charge, Jonas ying only used a u to cowu - 
Nato stim "could be taken by objective observer 
as0ueetenihe sometime between lors1,l 2003 and Mesh Red 
ía111(.1 is elan of oainend sheen, dies Lake 
Bond of Chippewa. gene 

most at Red 
akeeadd Idff Wen, 

who 

Minnesota 
nine bare atReghimolf. scM1ooi, onthe 

nobleman Mhinnmm men< before hg. 
lourda - two arrested a soak deer ferle His trial nad 

seensagedW to beginlnmid-0oembere ;Nook marl 
Messages left W the rnd. 

Joann 
din v of lawyer, Ion I Iota., were 

not naval, resumed. Floyd who had 

answering 
his 

innocence was not as ois orne pea +.weave She 

phone did. 
No 

acing 
date seas ses. In most cases juveniles who are tried in 

lateral court can only be held until age 21. 
President of 

e 

Nation of Seek. levels berammeot charges 
KATOON(CP) - The president of the Meas Nation 

of Saskatchewan says Men are being harassed by provincial en. 
[o 

Ro. said the officers are Iona the Mens people, ability 
to engage W their traditional practices of hunting and fishing. 
He told news conference Saturday that the officers are arbitrarily 
deciding who is Metes and who is not 
He rad the officers are closing lao to Matis fishers while still 
leaving il ups for commercial and sport angling, "which is not 

judge ruled am mama including 
Milne pen the Melia community. 
Bra area peas°, Morn said 6askmbeww Enwmnm.toRoae 
are not properly rd 
'(S ka h Environment) is ìvary awing prospective Wars 
hunters and he said. 

"There ano actions. will kg one family go 

hung and the same ere dent." 
banana. Minister Dead Forbes said the government vert Reid 

hi 1p with Meth 
propre 

and All continue 
to 

work coward 

lotion. 

Six Nubian of Me Grand River Child b Family Senses 
Commonly Support / Mourne Development 

For Elderis & Disabled 

Sour Springs Longhouse 
December 10, 2005 
Onondaga Longhouse 
December 17, 2005 
4:00 -6:00 p.m. 

Tronsportotion provided. if needed. 
Coll 519 -445 -1867 or 519- 445 -4055 

Due to limited seating. please call to confirm 
Limited to Elder(60 -F) and one Escort 

Sponsored by 
Str Homo Elder Network a New Horizons Grant 

and Theft Awareness 

Friday Dec.16, 2005 
6:30 -10:00 pm 

Social service Gar 

Youth Only (12-15 ) Cost $5 
For information coil 

445 -2950 
Noose promo o good Mad, end body 8 oath. 

Day P of o. of cod Mom... will be eaten 
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State OKs acquisition of downtown 
Niagara Falls land sought by Senecas 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -Me state's 
economic development agency, 
over objections from business and 
home owners, .11 move forward 
with proceedings to help the 
Seneca Indian acquire 
downtown land around its Niagara 
Falls Casino. 

The Emcee State Development 
Corp. determined the Senecas' 
expansion plans would be good for 
Naga- Fall with the popnW ! 

as horso, and erods des ofjobs 
more visitors. 
"It k determined that ESOC 

should exercise Its power of emi- 
nent domain mothers 

o 

implement 
x ition," 

P 

the the maceration 
wrote in findings published as 

news,. legal notices late last 
ntis 

Aninem domain refers to fire pen 
emment's power under U.S. law 
rake private property for public use, 
ar log as compensation is mead. 
ed. 

'foe Senecas were promised about 
hecbrts of dowmnwn land m 

Pea olden 2002 compact with the 
stew which let them build Seal 
no and two otters in w rn New 
Mork in exchange fora share of slot 

tribe 
dita* prows. 
Me has bought about half of 
the land, including the former 

Magma Faun Convention Center, 
which was convened to the 
bustling Seneca Niagara Casino. 
The remaining 26 parcels of land 

include two hotels, a wear park 
and several homes. 
The development agency's deaa- 

". followed a public heating 
in July that drew emotional pleas 

hem longtime reside.. argued the expansion would benefit 
On Thursday, Bernice Thomas, 76, the tribe, a sovereign nation, but 
said she was dreading a move she bud the city by removing land from 
hoped she would not have to make. the tax rolls. 
"I've been here ce long wiPou "It is an economic detriment to Ne 

even a thought of moving. I would- community lmmedi.ly," he said. 
n t Now where to begin to look;' The Seneem have said Ney may 
said Thomas, who Bvesalone in the use the land for hotels or offices but 
apartment sat has rent. f o r 33 that no decision an been made. 
years. "The ball is still in the awes 
The owner of the Fallsville Splash halls wail the Land is acquired and 

noes park promised a legal fight. own. by the nation," said Philip 
Under eminent domain raw oppo- Pawn. a spokesman for Semca 

nu have 30 days to challenge the Gaming Corn 
decision m the Appellate Division The Senecas plan, to open a 26- 
of State Supreme Court. story luxury hotel adjacent. the 3- 
"We think w year-old can, later this month. 
said loan Miaow, a lawyer and yin its findings, Empire Slate 
earner In Falls., which owns the Development not. that the 2002 
pea compact requires the state to help 
"One big problem is they're going the Senecas obtain the land "1 
totakc the land and eve it to a for wham. manner appropriate, 
elan nation. Th.'s legal problem including the exercise of Me power 
in itself," Banolomer said_ Ile of eminent domain. 

Federal judge throws out Alta.'s 
Samson Cree mismanagement claim 
CALGARY (CP), Federal lawyers offered the S Cree $196 mil- 

to a law 'fion mismanaged energy turned just day ove -ism 
before ajudga renew out the dahu to the monies 
The 0n2 was rejected Dec. 1, hours before Federal Can Max 
Tyaltie um dismissed Me NM's clem to $600 million in oil and gar 
royalties. 
'Mae Federal accep ta 

would 
to Samson Chief Vidorms and algal 

Waled dur acceptance would nain all wearing claims and legal 
Fantle', resource mend tat Ottawa did. Cree wring in 

Ir handled g source revenues and the not eta Cree were nor the way 
.'rand. any damages ,aid the bond "bas or established an abo- 

rawer 
lands, any 

holwd.mi err their 
recane lust and ag sing therefrom" The royal - 

aspso the bwa ont 
orlaìms waste fion decades ofmismanagement of land gas mean 

Treaty rights agenda base of work 
Continued from page 2l Penn and get the governments react- 
Ila said what they need to do move e .close the ga b ere MS to our approach and adam. 
Mit 

the exert of these tights quality of life between Fe. Nations 'That ù the difference this time: 
ough aboriginally antrolledea, people all Mee. , roNin 10 cos was ore plan This is moist°Op 

muons and strategic immune >. Yeah Ire said work o citizenship and 
"Rat sr0 o eanlY that ow off... Treaty Pmtedranmyle office is still 

INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT mis be First Nation specific. 
droll. 

The is our Nerd ha. accruing aura. appose. Means atulmupufic ìonWEconmìc Smart will 
and development macs Fint Nation neepenem efs Chi he held m 2006. The of 

say to build our communities, our in our Treaty and inhere. rights, Saskatchewan her ftrAdy agreed to 

economies and our governments. reflecting the political, cultural. han Me meeting N Regina. The 

said the announcements film social and spiritual wads. of meeting will fens on jmpslmting. 
mF" Maim Meeting amount each Fin Nation. AM emerged economies d using approach. 
ems than s2Bll dollars over from that meeting with a First like resource and revenue sharing, 

five yeas, hs new mordancy. Manes lmpleme ation Plan." d' 1 aceanies all 
II, said the AFN challenged the He sad Fa Nations have seized sawn, a fair!.dian Iwd-bzu to 

federal, provincial and semi nal the agenda lo pr forward Alu- build eonan, 

1 

OEP FerMPNT 

Tel 519.445 -4054 
fax S19.445 -0326 
for emergency 91 1 

SIX NATIONS FIRE 

Give spasm heaters space 

Keep your Xmas tree 
watered h owoy from 
heat sources. 

Dart leave xmos lights 
unattended. 

Only working 
smoke alarms save lives, 
check your batteries. 

MENT FIM 

Structure 

Gross /ire 
Cor Fires 

5 

4 

Hoards O 

Ot 8 

Car Rccidents 11 

False Alarms 3 

Tiered Response 27 

2003 Total 617 

neon Tads 496 
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COMPUTER TRAINING FOR ELDERS 
(Community Access Program) 

What we have to 
Otter 
Basic Computer skills 
Internet Banking 
Email 
Elders and Computers 
Keyboarding 

GREAT Opportunity 
Business Centre 
Tel: (519)445 -2222 

The CAP program will be offering 
FREE computer training to elders 

who would like to learn about 
computers, intemet, E -mail. 

These classes will be taking place at the 

library in Ohsweken starting Dec. 12. The 

count will be min on 

Monday and Wednesday mornings front NATIONS sIX 

9:00am -12:00 pm 
I I.«<aw. .r.,. 

GRAHAM 

Job Connect 

nn nn 
Cover Letters, Resumes, lob eIntena(ewslll,.n 

don, 

Ou, st errk and ohm car4 eos Ve.:br irrlslat e rror,arush 
(519)145- eó22arme m cis or 111 

toll (519) MS -2712 and afar Irruris or Mml. 

F° M . *- GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

GRAND ERIE DISTRICT 
SCHOOL BOARD 

Requires 
Secondary Long Term Occasional 

1 Section of Cayuga Language (Semester 21 

at McKinnon Park Secondary School 

The Ore.., Disirior School 
qanmdates 

of 
adgpte zid g stnnm ono College 

Tana, possess 2005 Certificate of Qualification. 

isdi u:w`e 'or Divisions in accordance 

with Ministry Education regulations is required Candidates 

have proficiency, both wntten and verbal. in Cayuga Language. M adM - 

Imnassn 
me Haudenm Mabry and culture llbeadef- 

Applicants shoved submit a covalence, munie, cary ofdms cedficete 
of Qualmcationlifavauahlel.a copy OrrecaaIssoherev laaOho wpora 

Mall promu teaching rrepau.uNesmaorrluee11)1eru- 
esc (at Ìleeast one of which must be cement prrincipaVsuperv,soe, it 

applicable). All application packages mw be aubmimed by Dec. 9,2005 
at 4:00 

Tilly gaSsose, Principal 
McKinnon 

I. cm raw 2R: 
Fain Hop 
Phone: (905) 765-4466 66 Pk,o 

k.a®m.g bnet 

Tile Brantford Police Service 
requires 

POLICE CONSTABLES 
This position offers to successful candide the opportunity fora Ieng and 

rewarding wean as encrrenlenl wing an emOry for advancement 

While ving police training and performing a variety of functions kath n 

ma Sage. 

For a description of teddies and responsibilities of a police officer and cor 

information an minimum qualficallons and M selection process, please 
visit Me Branford Police Service dsito O mew poke brantfordsin .ca. 

We strongly encourage women and menders of visible minority groups b 
consider a career In policing and apply to be a constable Mtn our Service. 

The Brantford Police Service is an equal opportunity employer. . 

Resumes for to acme room position will be received byte undersigned 

until Friday, December tRh, flak 
Mrs. Marva Usher 
Recruiting f Occise 
Brantford Pews Snore 

Office Box lilt arete Odra NJT SFJ 

Personal information submitted r be used for the purposes of mis 

companion only, in accordance with the Freedom of Home. and 

Privacy Act. 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL 
EDITION 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

TODAY ( @ 445- 0868 

CAREERS 
EMPLOYMENT 

Deter 7,2903 D.wnbcTl?00 

elation, policies, and pro- 

El(ECIJIIVE 0111ECI011 

working knowledge cfleg- 

grams that Impact 

Aboriginal communities. o unities. 

A degree in business, 
The Fort Erie AIWA/ Cultural Centre - 

e 

e, mmunioatio of politico, 
Caned,. large, Mugs, Friendship Centre- related dis - 
seeking an Executive irector to Monde leader,. canine would be an asset. 
noel wean to his proa easive Community - on rated Applicants should have 
Aboriginal organization As the successful rand.. knowledge of and respect 

ate, you Rosiness and enthusiastic. for First Nations, Metis, 
n ntrepr ne I approach wit be an asset i the a_. Mull 

areas of panning and evaluation, policy develop. tradaion and proa[., 
ana administration. personnel and fiscal manage. 

ment, some rase of program delivery, and pubs Qualified candidates are 
relation invited to submit 

In additi n to proven effectiveness in the areas of 
In conk... 

general and financial management, you will use 

exceptional Interpersonal and communication skits Fort Ede too,. 
to capitalize on partnerships with government, cor- Friendship centra 
porche and private sponsors, and to cultivate Tala- BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
tranship with Aboriginal communities. 796 Buffalo Road, 

Fort Ede, Ontario 
This full time salaried position is directly account - LEA 502 
able to the board of directors and requires at least 

five years of management experience along with a 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
néunRia Meär r.Smd«amSegm rcil h «,aau i« w nwmr.aem S 

G_R_E_A_T_ JOB 
rood service Director Compass Group Cambridge IAA ASAP 

f 0.0 Fen Frio Native Friends entre, fort Erie IAA ASAP 

Venous Job Prvtans O.. Employes teasing, Brantford IAA ASAP 

tilt. Sut NATIONS COUNCIL -tala 

Pa.. e 

INN 
Pao. Fall time 123,84147,48 Dec.14m2005@a :m pct 

o w %I MedM® 
Full 

p yea 
üc.ldM a@,Inge mpn 

sana Dada ccore«ty 
mat.... SO en TDD m.ten Wean 

=AI ChM raw ara NITm TOO Oce.14M21.64110 pm 

T Dr FnmslwMn Warta, Potwar fern Pessbh R. seb.m«mrr 0e21n200594Mpn 

Tank Met 'Orr goads.. al D «rat,rote 8 min. 1p2a6"" 

sum Poa6Rubkwnkel rnn . MO nae.21a 2006 M « 

&espy al Me above lob description and application procedures for Me above no e Ions po 
oust he picked up at Maud River Employment 8, Training, reception de k, k, 

Check out our HOME on the Internet) 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

PART -TIME .0- OFFICE ASSISTANT/ 
FILE CLERK 

Turtle Island News is seeking a 
Part-Time 

Office Assistant/ Subscription 
Clerk 

.11, be enerae,d 

M Pan, urne 

The Editor 
Turtle Inland Neq. 

Or Faz (519) 
445 -0865 

tT ONTARN) FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS 6 Iournmo FlNSr euTIONS CFNEnAL ranrnEn lNÇI 

w,aa.. Lia lussi raanaar , ax. 9no nie -nain 

RR. 0.5, Hager.. onlano N. 1HO w000t*oq 
ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS 

(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.) 

Assistant General Manager 
(COntract Position) 

Ontarlo First Nati. Lim. Partnership (oF LPlisseeking aqummnidl- 

MeprrcbablliryW an bilan Cn wGeneral th the agreeement or both parties. .P 
with 

M Osso First Nations with the excepta community. of MEN, Ma h. communi o NiP 

office is located on the Mississauga& of the New Credit First Nation Yolk, 
southwest of Hamilton, Ontmio. 

The Assistant General Manager fuMlls a key, strategic role within the orgeniza. 
tan. Under the supervision of Me General Manager 

Arai.. General Manager, 
- Participates in the development and implementation of 

strategic organiqatio.1 planning 
-Assists Me General Manager in the partnerships 

including monitoring, administering, inv.ng and 
distributing revenues 

- Uses considerable independent wall* in decisions Mat 

cenmades should have five years of demonstrated management experience 
meter., a First Nations waned.. an0 a Ouse semi. in Business 
Administration or Management 

can... moue know principles and practices 
sonnet practices and emplognent laws, budgefing, gen fis- 

successful candidate should also possess good lis.ing and problem solving 
Arils. s. 

respect end ot and aibviry to, FaM canard.. steroid have monied. 
Nation, cure, heritage, customs, 

s50.000ose0.000 
range Subject 

to salary guidelines a. qualifications and experience 

Mi. we thank all qualified candidates for 

dewed Job Resom mnuavala on we. 
n.est only those selected ter 

an interview will be contacted I... persons should submit a resume and coveting letter we! those un- 
mom. mawnp0o0byd:aOp.m..o. 

Atte.on: General Manager 
Nxv Credit Commercial Plaxa. Mailbox 10 
44631st Line Road, 

M Teear information, u please 

accepted 
IXT 

tarot eLraa 

CAREERS 
EMPLOYMENT 

At S.C. Johnson 

and Son, Limited, 

we set the standard 

when it comes to 

quality products and 

eere. 

A leader in 

the household goods 

industry for more 

than 117 years, 

wire known as 

one of the best 

places to work. 

If you're interested 

contract opportunity 

beginning in 

February, 2006, 

visit our lob Fair. 

loin a leading edge 

organization that 

encourages 

fulfillment in all 

areas of your life. 

tJohnson 
A FAMILY COMPANY 

Job Fair 
Tuesday, December 13, 2005 - 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Best Western, Brant Park Inn 
19 Holiday Drive, Brantford, ON 

WE REQUIRE: 

Contract 

Production Maintenance Technicians 
(Millwright) 

of As an operator 
skilled QualrficallonpCerl 

packaging 
as se Indus MO Mechanic 

Millwngbtto mairmiNimprove production processes and equipment 

Contract 

Production Technicians 
You will operate highspeed packaging equipment, prepare quality bulk 
products, and perform qua, ty cheds 

QUAUFIEAT10N5: a Grade 12 diploma. experience n a packaging 
environment proven cammud d rye oval skills and the 
ability W work all shifts including continental 

wNATTO BRING/ an updated mums including references and a copy 
and original of the following: your Grade 12 diploma or equivalent 
certified trade papers (if applying for Production Maintenance 
Technicians role), and any other relevant certifications 

WHAT TO EXPECT: during the introduction, you will complete an 

application form and a manufacturing questionnaire and meet with 
embers of our to discuss your qualifications and strengths; 

although these are contract positions, we do providebenebba 

If you are interested in positions gthc dthan gorse listed above, please do 
not attend the lob Fair but apply, to CAeesceessq.com 

No phone gals, pees! 

edge :Jjr`_' r l pledge Içintimate' 

Windex t 1íE t ; Zip1lC 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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n -------- CLASSIFIEDS Oaeemhr 7, zoos 

BIRTHDAY THANK You SERVICES FOR SALE EVENT 

HAPPY 8TJ1 BIRTHDAY 
on December 11 to our baby girl 

Jewel. We are so proud of you and 
your many special gifts. 
We love you w, so much 

From Mom, Dad, Stew, Jayne, 
rued Emit 

MEMORIAM 
He is gone, but not forgotten 
And, . dawns another year, 
hi our lonely hours of thinking, 
Thoughts of him are always near. 
Days of sadness will wore o'er 

Ede MS may mink He wound is 

healed, 
But they little know the 90170W 

That lies within the heart 
coed 

ith Love, 
Pam, Megan, John, Bryan 
and lay 

THANK You 
Hagersville S.ond, school 
would like to say thank you to all 
those who supported our 3rd 
annual Grade 8 All -U-Can Eat 
Pancake Breakfast Special thanks 
to 'se Hill and LC. Hi0 School 
for honing our event and to Steve 
Williams for donating water and 

grocery money for our breakfast. 
Than, lo all tune who attended, 
lamely. Dan Dumtgan Max 
King, Marilyn Mt,Pleasant 
lyman Montour Claudine 
VanEvery MbM, Constable Ha 
Brown, Conmble Arnold Jacobs 
Jim Wnbberly, Rebecca Jamieson, 
and Carol Ann oat A very spe- 
cial Tank you to all the pack 8 

Ininccipab, teachers, coop ach- 
damdentao dlnded, We 

Td hope had s gsea time d hope you all 
enjoyed your breakfast, HSS 
Crimes peers, Native Club, and 
Positive Attendance Team. 

THANK You 
WA would like to thank Life 

Dreamcatchers Fund for making it 

possible for us to he involved in 
the following activities: Lacrosse, 
Baseball and Field Hockey. It has 
been very rowan. experience 
Aaron Carew 
Hillary Gail, 
Ceram llama 

EMEND GENERAL 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Would like to say "A Very Big 
YA H Tc All Of Our 

Sponsors" 
The Dreamcemher Fund, six 
Nanan Council, Canadian 

Gypsum Co, RBC FM 
AudnNVndeo, Miles ffi Austin 

Hill, Joe Logan ffi Family, Sit -n- 
Bull Gas & Variety, Lee Munro, 

Child & Family Services, 
Pow.. Lacrosse Store, Alyzmh 

Stytes, Village Pizza, Eula 
Jonathan, Trevor 

Green 
& 

Family, SN Bingo Hall, reen 
Willow Diner, CTRL Radio, 
Skate-a -Non Sponsors and 
Skaters, Bank of Montreal- 
Ohsweken, Sous Lumber, 

Moon. Farms, Bears Ick Mill, 
Native Foods and Tanta) Fire 

Protection. 
Also. Nya:we puree. to all the 
and students who stayed after the 
toy bingo and helped clean the 
bingo hall and Carol and Mort at 
the Bingo Hall for all your help. 

THANK You 
would like to thank everyone who 

participated in my benefit break- 
fast on Dec 4, 2005. Tha. you to 
everyone who came out to ea. 
Also a special thank you to every- 
one who donated food and their 
time cooking and serving tnm 

f PP m g 
Joe Jamieson 

HELP WANTED 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS 

WANTED!, 
Get paid Top, Assignments 
available 01000 

Apply 
d sur- 

rounding a Apply Renee et 

Awns tehakx w 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get coverage! 

(519) 445 -0868 

PLUGGED UP? SEPTIC Paint ball Equipment 

Systems, drains, sewers cleaned. Um. Dells, COO, Tarim, em. 

Also water cisterns cleaned. Gan uPalrs evadable on moat 

All areas Call Johnny T5 -772- THE VAC SHOP 

3792 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 

FOR RENT 
CALEDONIA, ON 

RENT (505) 765 -0306 

1 - 2 bedroom Collage with Ng 
livingrcom and 2 House trailers 
for rem with livingmom edition. 
AVAILABLE NOW Call 
905 -768 -I42 for information 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beaudfn, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 

wow 40 00v -01 mom s 

or 
w 

call 519 -264 -9615 
Ask Abort Our Native Rates, 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES ffi SERVICE 
Huge selemion of new and used: 
Flt Owen. KMy. Ttar 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Baga, belts and parts - 

We take made -in. .. 

Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
HOUSES FOR SALE MOVE 
TO YOUR LOT 3BEDROOM 
HOMES all epmx. 1000 sq. ft 1- 

3 Bedroom Home apron. 1200 Nt. 

fl Price includes delivery and 

sco 
ion. All permits & police 

escort Forbes Snuctural Movers 
Call 905-765 -0115 

FOR SALE 
2002 Blue EN Sedona Mini Van 

185 k -,500 OBO Call 
Terry (K 445-0659 

AUCTION SALE 
O ON 

DECEMBER 10, 2005 

1000A.M. SHARP 
TwiNsTraturstamkoMmentAnaqueTwetersmal Tara 

waiseasais, George Bernie welding semen 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is imbed to attend 
Euchre night, every Wednesday 
night t the Mums hall ' 

0.weken 7P.M sharp. 

MUSIC APPRECIATION NIGHT 
December 9, 2005 GREAT. 
Theater Miss Angel and Mel 
Brown Tick. $12.00R15.00 each 
Show starts at Teeple. epee. FISH & 

CHIPS 500p.m. -7:00p.m. while 
supplies last- $8.00 

EVENT 

BA dtmNS 

JAMESON SCHOOL 
ELECTRONIC TOY BINGO 
Saturday December 10, 2005 . 
S.N. BINGO Hall. Doom Open at 
11:00a.m. Mini -Jackpots at 
11:30a.m. Regular Program at 
12:30p.m. Jackpot Game 
$1000.00 Walmau Card. Bake 
Table, Ikon and so much more. 

SIX NATIONS PRIVATE HOME DAYCARE 
nnonoun 

ua lav euro. m s lone-like m,mWa..n 
age 

mmaNlmaemame.. v*nn u 

met. ;a;.n e 

CORM 
OA 

COMMUNITY 

WANTED 
The Election Code Ad Hoc Committee is 

seeking six (6) community members. 

One member from each district 
with expertise for receiving and reviewing pro- 
posed amendments for the Six Halions Council 

Election Code. 

It this Interests you, pick up a copy of the 
Terms of Reference 

(Terms of reference available al 
www. Bwlalione.ca or Council Reception or 

Human Resources) 
And submit a resume with a 

letter of interest that explains: 

"Why I am interested" 
in being a member of the Election Code Ad Hoc 

Committee, 

Please submit your resume 
and letter of interest to 

Six Nations Council 
Reckon Cade, Ad Hoc Committee 

P.O, Box 5000 Ohsweken, Ontario. 
NOA 1540 

Closing Date: Fri. Dec. 16, 2005 @ 12:00 pm 

December 7. 2005 

M0FFATT6 ROWEL, 

LUMBER STORE 00 . 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1 -800. 363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -0005 

Need an part please check our parts located 
at www.modernautoDarts.cpm 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SIRES MM 

JM80 ;171ir7ta)w 
Let la Entertain Coo 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio SAW 

Health Care Centre 
Suite ez West Deldimend General Hospital 

Degerawlle, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

MOM, 
morday. Dosed 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

ELrL:Y 

flai/yAufei 
4 Muter *dab 

(.011t1 ON! 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Mon.Fri. 
7:30am- sae pm 

RACNNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Wilt buy scrap cars & trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Call anytime. (ems) 768 -5654 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

UUFemb fie. 

* Ih, 

Pea aas0rcam 0000 Accep, 

31Fc 
Your best 
viewing 

first dollar is 
gritlons spent here! 

Cable Inc. 
Features: - 

Movle Packages, 
Extend c 

The Discovery 
Channel, 

Learning Channel, 
TNN, WIGS, 

C V. Spume. 
all National 

Networks and more 

EWI 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 445.4368 

or Weft our we0sile at www. 6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 e Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON e NOA IMO 

' TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Iterth 

e,nmtaLeo 
Moire 

eP0' 

:Name 
Sire. 
C ty. 

address. 

Pbmna. 

.aama 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 

Fjjj,,, 

Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Your email address: 

T N 

Mailer Email sulucdpnon Order Farm & Paylaeni hi: 

' ;' AL RTLF ISLAND ISMS 
P.O. Box 329.Obswekew Onorio N041MO 

Phone (519) 44f -0868 F.1519) 415-0865 

4 

. 
CANADA 12 MONTHS -'18." 

USA 12 M0NTN5-1fi" 
INTERNATIONAL . MONTHS 

b EmBA MH nkiskadmnarom 

nOn nOn 

ffiS 112tEm 
fit Wimp 

445-0396 
I:ATi6no 

`1,TSFì" fie 
!i001221'î fil 

lAo L9TE)UíC5`:1ä 

1260' :,,,123r5 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN © 
MOL R F11, 

0185m. O 1:00 a.m. 

Morn 
700 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

445-4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now available For stoning 
weeper 

d 

basements 

R.R. #1, Hagersvil!e 

7683833 
Turtle Island News 

Advertising Deadline 

Fridays H S pm 
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Christmas Bazaar a Huge Success 
By Emily Bolyea 
Sports Reporter 
The Iroquois Lacrosse Arena played host to a massive Christmas 
Bazaar on Sunday. Over 40 vendors showed up to sell their goods 
and show off some amazing talents. Crafts swept through the 
arena like a storm. Handmade Santas, angels, dreamcatchers, pic- 
tures, jams, wreaths, carvings, clothes, moccasins, jewelry and 
even Native mistletoe was on hand for the hundreds of people who 

made their way to 
the arena. 
There are less than 

three weeks of 
Christmas shop- 

ping left, and that 
means that con- 
sumers are busily 
filling their carts 
and maxing their 

credit cards. 
Fortunately a one -stop- 

shop was created in the form 
of a bazaar by ILA co -owner 
Delby Powless and bazaar man- 
ager, Josh Powless. "It was a 
great experience," said Josh. 
"People told us it was a very 
homey atmosphere, not a big 
rush and not over -crowded." 
The event was held on the 
lacrosse floor of the massive 

complex.Throughout the day door 
prizes, donated by the many ven- 

dors, were constantly being drawn and 
won. 
If shopping wasn't on the list, visitors 
to the bazaar were treated to a fashion 
show, Cec Sault and his Bluegrass Band 
and of course, a visit from St. Nick. 
Upstairs, in the banquet room, a bene- 

fit breakfast was being cooked -up for Joe Jamieson, who was in a 

serious car accident a couple of weeks ago, on Chiefswood 
Road. "The breakfast was good," said Delby Powless. "Many peo- 
ple went from the breakfast, to the bazaar. 
By 1:30pm there had already been between 400 and 500 shoppers 

on the quest for that special Christmas gift. 
Rhonda Johns and her daughter, Shanda, enjoyed their time at the 
bazaar. "I came to buy Christmas gifts, and because of my sister," 
said Rhonda Johns, whose sister is involved with the Dreamcatcher 
Fund, which also had a booth at the bazaar. 
Other shoppers stopped in at the arena by chance. "I was just dri- 
ving by and I saw the sign. I'm a last minute (shopping) type of 
person," said Jim Bart of Dundas.Bart, along with many other 
shoppers, were fortunate for local crafters, Colleen General, Wanda 
Wilson, Barb Martin and Bev Miller, to name a few, who spent 
hours creating awesome gift ideas. 
Colleen General, who has been making her crafts for over 10 

years, had dozens of items to chose from, including a dreamcatch- 
er- wreath, which was a huge hit and Bev Miller's Native mistletoe 
worked it's magic and she got a kiss from Santa. 
The event was so successful, that a date was set for next years' 
event.Next year the Annual Iroquois Lacrosse Arena's Christmas 
Bazaar will be held for two days, on the weekend of December 
2nd and 3rd. "We have a confirmation from Cec Sault to play again 
next year, "said Josh Powless. 
As well, other vendors have already signed up for next year 
and applications to have space at the bazaar are now available 

Bev Miller's Dreamcatcher Christmas Wreaths were as big a hit as her native mistle toe at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena's first annual Christmas Bazaar Sunday(Photo by Jim Powless) 

Dreamcatcher wreaths set the 
bar for the many native inspired 
Christmas decorations available. 

Josh and Delby Powless couldn't wait to tell Santa what they 
wanted and had to pushing onto his knee both at thesame time! 
(Photo by Jim Powless) 

Gift ideas were everywhere 
Sunday at the bazaar Cam Staats manned the Horticultural Centre's booth that featured 

preserves including pumpkin marmalade and spiced pumpkin, a 

crowd favourite. 

Flower's by Leenie was a hit with her flower baskets and arrange- 
ments. 

Slaik 
Seneca Henhawk hold up christ- 
mas rughooking masterpiece. 

There were door prizes galore at the Iroquis Lacrosse Arena's first 
annual Christmas Bazaar Saturday featuring crafters, bands and 
a fashion show. Just wait for next years! Josh Powless says. 
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